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Depuis qu'il a p~esente, le 2 mai 1969, son rapport sur la question de 

Gibraltar (A/7550), conformement a la resolution 2429 (XXIII) adopt~e par 

l'Assemblee generale le 18 decembre 1968, le Secretaire general a re~u une 

nouvell" communication, dat~e du 16 juin 1969, qui lui a ete adress,ee par le 

repr~sentant permanent de l'Espagne aupres de l'Organisation des Nations Unie~. 

Le texte de ladite communication figure ci-apres. 
' 

"Le 30 mai 1969, le Gouvernement britannique, qui avait rompu, 
le ler avril 1968, les entretiens avec l'Espagne sur Gibraltar, recorr®andes 

. par les resolutions 2070 (XX), 2231 (XXI), 2353 (XXII) et 2429 (XXIII) de 
l'Assemblee generale, et qui se refusait a appliquer les deux dernieres de 
ces resolutions, a promulgue une nouvelle Constitution pour Gibraltar, dont
je me permets de vous communiquer le texte 11· Je joins egalement un 
document ou sont presentees les observations du Gouvernement espagnol a 
propos de ladite Constitution (annexe :0·' 

Comme vous pourrez le constater, ladite Constitution implique : 

l. Non seulement un mepris des ·recommandstbns de l' Assemblee generale 
de l' Organisati'on des Naticns Unies sur la fa~on de mettre fin a la situation 
coloniale qui existe a Gibraltar, mais aussi un renforcement de cette 
situation, par la creation d'un obstacle artificiel a l'execution desdites 
resolutions. 

11 Reproduit dans la langue originale, en tant qu'annexe II au present document. 
La missi::m permanente du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord 
a eg~lement communique au Secretariat des exemplaires de la Constitution. 
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2, Une violation de 1 1 article X ciu Tr-aite d 1 Ut:cecht de 1713; trai te 
de cnract€re c.ol:::mi.al et anae:hronique, qui fut imp:::)s€ 8 l. 'Espagne, mais 
qui constitue encore tant qu'il n'a pas ete abroge, le seul titre juridique 
Concernant la yresence bri.tannique sur une parcelle du ~01. espagnol. 

3.. La crtfati~-JD CL'un instrun:.ent politj_que artificiel, au service 
exclusif Qes inb~rets particuliers du Royaume-Uni 8. Gibraltar~ 

D1 une part, la G:cande-Bretagne offre a ses sujets etablis dans la 
c-::Jlcmie une participation a.u c~mtr3le de la destinee du Territoi_;_~e, ce 
qu r elle ne yeut fa ire sans violer 1' inb~gri t€ terri toriale de l' Espagne, 
:cec:0nn.ue dans. les r€sol'.J.ti:Jns de 1 'Asselt1blee generale et sauvegarc~€e par 
le T:cHite d 1 Utrecht. 

D1 autre P!=t:rt, le Royaun:e-Uni ne conf€:re pas a ses sujets etablis dans 
la p:ol:-mie et erw::Jre toins aux autres personnes qui y habiter.t et y travaillent 
ce que l' on peut et l' on doi t leur rec:::mnaltre : la j :Juissance, sans 
discriminati:m, des drui ts de 1 'homme, des 8.roi ts poli tiques e~ des d.roi ts, 
c!u. travaiJ et le pouv;::.ir de r€gler, sans tutelle aucune, leurs pr:;pres 
affaires int~rieures. 

~~-lon gouvernement desire indiquer, en outre, que dan's ses pr0posi tivns 
au Royaume-Uni d.e Grande-Bretagne et d. 1 Irlande du Nord, le 13 ci€cembre 1966 
(P./C.4/sn.l6"(1), qui ont ete portees a votre connaissance, il offrait a 
to,Jte la p::lpul'ltion cie GibralLr;r, y compris les sujets de Sa Majeste, un 
statut, qui, garanti par l'Espagne et la Grande-Bretagr..e et enregistr€ 
aupres de 1 10:cganisation des Eations Unies, auTait, comme ::JD le voit maintenant, 
pr:Jtege les interets particuliers d~es habitants de Gibraltar cien mieu:: 
que la nouvelle constitution pr~mulsuee par le Royaume-Uni. L 1 offre de 
1 1 Espagne qui est toujours valable et que le Royaume-Uni n 1 a jamais voulu 
negocier s I inspire de la ,juste decision de 1 1 Assemblee generale recommandant 
a l 1Espagne et a la Grande-Bretagne d 1 assurer conj::Jintement la sauvegard~e 
des interets des Gibraltariens. Il ne fait pas de dout~ que la formule 
reco!Yilllandee par l 1 0rganisation des Nations Unies permettrait de sauvegarder 
ces interets bien uieillc que les mesures unilaterales du Royaume-Uni qui 
n 1 ont d 1 autre but que d 1 empecher l 1 application des resoluti::Jns de 
l'Assemblee generale et de perpetuer l 1 atteinte a l'integrite territ::Jriale 
de l 1 Espagne. 

Dans ces conditions, le Gouvernement espagnol exprime son inquietude 
devant. toute mesure qui peut contribuer a consolider et a developper cette 
nouvelle et tres grave situatbn :'e type colonial, qui porte en elle le 
germe de tensions susceptibles d'av:Jir de tres serieuses consequences. 

Cette inquietude dicte la conduite du Gouvernement espagnol dent 
l 1 intention est d 1 essayer, par des moyens pacifiques comme il l 1 a toujou
fait, c·:~e facilite:r la tB:che des Nations Unies. 

I ..
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Mon gouvernement m'a charge de vous tenir au courant de l'evolution 
de la situation a cet egard. 

Je vous serais oblige de bien vouloir faire distribuer la presente note 
ainsi que ses annexes comme document d.e l'Assembl€e generale~ 11 

; ... 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Les presentes observations portent sur 1es instruments constitutionnels relatifs 

a Gibraltar qui ont ete publies dans la supplement de la "Gaceta de Gibraltar" du 

30 mai 1969, a sa.voir le "Gibraltar Constitution Order 1969" ( ci-apr>,s denomme 

"le Decret"), les annexes audit Decret, notamment l'annexe I, intitulee "La 

Constitution de Gibraltar" ( ci-apres denommee "la Constitutioll"), et la prose 

adressee au Gouverneur de Gibraltar par le Secretaire d'Etat. Dans la premiere 

partie (section II), ces instruments sont examines compte tenu des obligations 

internationales de la Grande-Bretagne, en ce qui concerne Gibraltar, qui decoulent 

a) Des resolutions pertinentes de l'As·,emblee generale des Naticns Unies, 

b) Du Traite d'Utrecht entre l'Espagne et la Grande-Bretagne, signe le 

13 juillet 1"113, et d 1autres normes du droit international. 

2, Dans la deuxieme partie (section III), la Constitution est analysee du point 

de vue des droits qu 1elle confere effectivement a .la population de Gibraltar. Enfin, 

les conclusions sont presentees a la section IV. 

I . .. 
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II. IJ, NOUVELLE CONSTITUTION 'DE GIBR~LT!!R COMPTE TENU 
DES OBLIGI'TIONS INTERl\TfcTICNHLES DE V GF • .',!lDE-BRET,lGNE 

3. DJns ses r<~solutiQns GJ.Jr lEl ( uestia~ de Gibrnlt~r,_ l'1"1ssernbl8e g8n6rale 

des Nations Unies deownde expressement 3. la Grande-Bretagne 

l) De :nettre fin e'. la situation de type c?bnial qui existe a Gibraltar. 

(Resolutions 2070 (XX), 2231 (XXI), 2353 (XXII) et 2429 (XXIII). Cette derniere 

fixe ·camme date limite le ler octobre 1969.) 

2) Le respecter l' unite nationale et l' integrite territoriale de 

l'Espagde fsesolutions 2231 (XXI), 2353 (XXII) et 2429 (XXIII2]. 

3) D' enga ger ric> s negCJc iati,ons avec l' Espagne et de consulter le Gouvernement 

espag!Dl afin de 11ettre un ter'lle a la situation de type colonial qui existe a 
Gibraltar. (R8solutiDc~s 2070 (XX), 2231 (XXI), 2353 (XXII), adressees aux deux 

gouverne'llents, et resolution 2429 (XXIIII, adress8e nonmement ala Grande-Rretagne.)

4) Ce sauve;:;or~er les interets de la population de Gibraltar loc·squ'il 

sere. m:l.s fin ,\ la situation t:oloniale, au rrtoyen d'une forrnule n8gocicie ~tJtre 

l' Espagne et la Grande-Br<;tagne [:lesolutions 24~)1 (XXI) et 2353 (XXIIl7· 

4. Il ressort clairement (lue la pro'oulgati::m du Decret et de le Constitution

est contraire sux r8soluti:::ms de 1 1 -~sse·nblee g8nt3rale : 

l) En_11atj_ere d<e decol::J01isation. La Constitution perpetue le Jtetut 

col:::miel de Gibraltar, declare incoonpatible avec la Charte des Natinns Unies 

dans l.J resc:lutbn 2429 (XXIII). Gibraltar continuers d'etre, en tcod sauf 

pcut-etre e~'1 nocn, une colonie britannique, et, de touire evidence, restera pour 

l'Crganisation des Nati.Jns Unies .un territoire n::m BLltonoone auquel doit s'appliguer 

la resolution 1514 (XV) et notamment son paragrap'tc 6. 

2~, Le respect de l' int8gri~6 territoria_!_e de____!.'E§.pagne. Le rnaintj_en de 

Gibr<J lta r so us la so u,vera inet8 britannique, ccYnme l' 8vo luti:Jn visant ?. fa ire du 

terr:it~)ire une entite politJ_que distincte de liEspagne, constituent une violation 

de l'int8grit8 territori,gle de l'Espagne, princj_pe reconnu par l'OI-ganisation 

def; Nati::Jns Unies com~ne s'appliquant a Gibrnl Lor-. rans ce sens, f-a condarnnation 

par la resolution 2:153 (XXII; du referendu'll organise a Gibraltar le 

10 septe.nbre 1967 s' applique egale'11.ent '' .la nouvelle Constitution', car ces deux ·, 

actes sont ideQtiqucsy tant pour ce qui est des objectifs auxguels ils pretende11t 

CJ.U€ des circonstances qui ent:::-JUTE:Ot leur exf3cution • 
; ... 
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3) , Les_.I'egocia!_io~_s_v~<:_ l'Espagne. ( aucun rnoment de l'elaboration de la 

Constitution, ni des entretiens engages avec les habitants de Gibraltar ,'; ce 

sujet, le Gouvernernent bri tannique n 'a consulte le Gouvernement espagnol sur l' un 

quelconque des, aspects des instruments constitutionnels qu' il se proposait de 
\ 

promulguer. En fait, les negociations sur Gibraltar ont ete interrompues 0. 

partir du ler avril 1968, par decision du Gouvernement britannique qui a ainsi fait 

fide l'invitation a negocier avec l'Espagne contenue dans quatre resolutions de 

l'Assemblee generale. 

4) Les interets de la population. I.'Jssemblee generale des Nations U:oies 

a recomrnand6 que les int8r&ts de la pooulation soient seuvegard6sJ non par le 

biais d 1 une action ut)ilat8r8le de la Puissance admj_nistrante, rna is gr8ce 8. la 

collaboration de l' Espagne et de la Grande-Bretagne par voie de negociations, 

rnenees conf::orrnernent au principe juridique de la bonne foi. Il est en outre 

manifeste, comne on le "!ontrera aux paragraphes 23 \ 29 ci-dessous, que ·les 

dro:i.ts en:1nC813 dans la C::mstitution ne sont conferes gut tL une partie des habitants 

dU territoire, a S8VOir CeUX qui "appRrtiennent Gibraltar". Le statut de 

gibra ltarien <Hant acc:)rde de fa<on tres stricte par la Puissance administrante, 

la pleine protection constituti.onnelle et la jouissance de droits politigues 

d'ailleurs limites ne profi.tent done' pas 8. un grand n::>mbre de personnes qui, 

lors de la publication des instr;>'tlents constitutLmnels, resident ou travaillent 

habituellement h 3-itraltar. 

5. L' unique titre juridique que reconnaisse l'Espsgne, pour ce qui est de la 

presence de la Grande-Bretagne 9. Gibraltar est le Traite d'Utrecht, du 

13 juillet 1713, en vertu duquel le Roi d'Espagne cedait Ec la Grande-Bretagne 

"la pleine et entiere propriete de la ville et du. cnateau de Gibraltar", so us 

r8serve d'une s8rie de limitations importantes et pr8cises qui d8ter~inent, 

depuis lors, le statut juridique international de 8'ibraltar. Ni le Lecret ni la 

constitution ne 'nenti::mnent ce traite, le orenier declarant si'!!plenent en 

introduction que "Gibreltar fait partie des possessions de Oa 11ajeste". Ce 'l!epris 

du Traite d'Utrecht dans le~ instru'l!ents constitutionnels de 1969 ne peut en . 

aucun cas degager la Grande-Bretagne des obligations qui dec:mlent dudit traite. 

I ... 
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6. La clause finale, toujours pleinement en vigueur, de l'article X du Traits 

d'Utrecht, est ainsi libellee "flu ca s,,q~e la Couronne de la Grande-Bretagne 

jugeat 3. propos de donner, de vendre ou d'aliener en aucune '!laniere, la propriete 

de ladite ville de Gibraltar, on a de plus arrete et conclu que la preference en 

serait donnee & la Couronne dtEspagne, exclusiveiJlent ~:;.qui que ce puisse &tre". 

Cette disposition donne done '~ l'Espagne un droit de regard, qui limite le droit 

de la Grande -Breta gne de disposer libr_e'llent du terri to ire, droit norma le11ent 

inherent ala souverainete de l'Etat. L'intention des parties est claire,: 

aucune souverainet8, autre que la souverainet8 espagnole, ne pourrait en aucun 

cas s'exercer sur Gibraltar, qui jusqu' ala date du Traits d'Utrecht· faisait 

[OBrtie du territoire espagnol, si pour une raison quelconque la souverainete 

britannique sous laquelle est place le territoire venait i.·. disparaltre. 

7. Il c::mvient de noter, tout d'Rbord, que l'intention des parties, et, partant, 

le but du Traite, sont D~rfaite'llent CO'l!patibles avec les resolutions de l'J.s'sernblee 

generale des Nati8ns Unies. On peut rne'l!e dire que ces resolutions viennent, en 

quelque sorte, co'llpleter le Traite d 'Utrecht. En effet, la clause de retour 1 

l'Espagne soit s'appliquer, avec taus ses effets jurid;iques, au moment o't la 

G!J:"ande-Bretagne renonce au droit de propriete sur la ville et la forteresse. qui 
' 

lui a per'lliS d' instaurer une sii;,llBtion coloniale a Gibraltar. :Cans ses redlutions; 
/ ' 

l'Lssernblee generale demande a la Grande-Bretagne de renoncer ace droit dans le 

cadre du processus de decolonisation des Nations Unies, pour assurer l' integrite 

du terri to ire e spa gno l. 

8. Il serait contraire au Tr3it8 d'Utrecht non seulecnent de ceder Gibraltar a 
un Etat existent (ce qui n'est pas concevable aujourd'hui) '1!8lS aussi decreer 

a Gibraltar une entite territ:oriale quelle qu'elle S:Jit jou.issant d'une autonomie 

propre, meme si elle doit ccmserver des liens S9Bciaux avec la Grande-Bretagne. 

En effet, au cas o·'• certaines questions seraient placees hors de la co'!lpetence 

souvera ine de la Grande-Bretagne, ou fera ient l' objet d' un partage de competence 

entre la Grande-Bretagne et l' entite de Gibra ltor, on introduira it illegiti'!lement, 

De fut-ce que de fa,on partielle, Un tierS etranger ti la relation juridigue entre 

l'Espagne et la Grande-Bretagne. Et au cas O'l l' independence de Gibraltar serait 

totale, ce qui n'est pas viable en pratique, la clause finale de l'article X du 

Traite d'Utrecht serait violee dans toutes ses dispositions puisqu'elle ne per'l!et 

I ... 
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l'etablissement a Gibraltar d'une souverainete 1autre gue celle de l'Espagne ou 

de la Grande-Bretagne, CLJ.e si l'Espagne a pu pr8alable~ent exercer son droit de 

retablir sa pleine souverainete sur le territoire. 
' 

9. T::mt en mintenant la stricte autorite de le Grande-Bretagne sur Gibraltar, 

non seulement ~J:Jur ce qui est de le forr:~.e ~e is quant au fond, la Constitution cr8e 

des ii:lstitutJons 01\ il :I'est pas difficile de d8couvrir les gerllles d' une 
1
situeticm 

analogo.e !: celle decrite au paragraphe ;orecedent et qui constitue une vblation du 

Trait8 d'Utrecht. Un exan1en g6n.Cral de la Constituti-Jn r6v8le une intention de 

concilier deux elements premiere vue contradictoires. 

a) la volcmt8 du Royaume--Urii de maintenir sa souvE:r3:~net8 s'>ur Gibraltar} 

1J) La 'nise e;1 place ;;:·ror_;rpssive d 1 une entitG d:Jt8e appare'11.·nent d'une 

personqo lit8 pro pre j tant yh:y.sique que r:olitiq_ue. rette e:1tit8 est appelee, 

dans le ?r6ambule du :G8cret, lc 1'peup1e de Gibrelto.rn_, et dans la C:::mstitut-Lo~ 

(une expression mains e18z;ante dLJ p8::._nt de vue juridique Tiais qui ne laisse pas 

d'&tre tr8s sigr:.ificatlVE-) les n>Jersonnes qui app2rtienne~1t ,';_ Gibraltar 11 
• 

• 
10. Il convient de rappeler, quo], que ce i'sit soit bien connu_, le caract8re de 

le ~.Jopulati-::m actuelle de Gibraltar n' ayant p:J s h 1 1 cr:igine de liens avec lE 
I . 

territ:)ire, puisque la ?Opulati:n;. autochtone es~Jagnole fui! expuls8e i·flm8diatenent 

aprOs la cessj_,:~n, cette populstio'n s'est 8t?blie 8. Gibraltar 8. des 6pv:]ues 

' 

diverses et reletivement recentes 7 au fur et c:;_ ,-,!.esure des besoins et des vjC'issitudes 

de lo b8~>c britaanique. I.e trc:li.t f:-_~nclwnental de ~-::e 11 peuple 11 est de n'av:Jir 

aucune r8cl~:.t6 et~'1niqu_e ni s:Jciclogique pu_isqu 1 il a 8t(~ constituG de t:.:u_te.s pieces 

en vertu.du [:JOUV:)ir discr4tionnaire du Gouverneur brltannique, sur la base d 1 u!1 

noyau initic:rl de personnes n8es ·~Gibraltar avRnt qu'une collectivite indlenne 

ne soit autoris6e 2.- S 1 Y etabl:ir de ffl)CH!. Derrnanente. Ces caract8ristlques 

aqoaraissent dons la Gi~!:.~.lter~~_Q__§_t~tus __ Q_rdl.nance de 1962, relative au statut de 

gibraltarien, qui a remplacG de.s dispc:sitic~ns ent8rieures tout aussi restrictives 

et 2~ lar~.t.Ielle se r8fCre la C~)D.StLtution [!OUr d8terminer lcs personnes l! • 
\i_Ul 

B[)pBrtiennent 5. Gibraltar!! L;-rt. r( 3_l7. 
ll. in fait, pour ,iouir du stat~~t de gibr<Jltarien et pour b6n8f:=.cier Qlfc_incr.E:It 

des dispositions de la Constitutbn relatives eux droits de l'hom,ne et aox 

libert(;3 fonda:nentales a:i.nsi que des dr:Jits politiques qu 1 elle confE:re) il. faut, 

I . .. 
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ffiOillS d I etre SUjet britannique' €tre inSCrit SUr le reigstre pr6VU a C'e.t effet • 

Les conditions a remplir pour etre inscrit sur ce registre sont tres complexes; 

en bref, est Gibraltarien toute personne qui appartient a 1' nne des categories 

SUiVBi.1tes 

a) Les personne~ nees a Gibraltar, avant le 30 juin 1925 inclus, et les 

descendants males legitimes des hommes de cette categorie; 

b) Certains descendants legitimes des precedents, a condition, cependant, 

que leur pere ou leur grand-pere soit ne a Gibraltar; 

c) Par decret du G::>uverneur, les fils illegitimes des femmes de Gibraltar, 

les fils adoptifs des Gibraltariens et les fils legitimes des femmes de Gibraltar, 

s'ils satisfont a certaines c::mditi::>ns tres strictes concernant la naissance a 
Gibraltar, l'age, la moralite, le domicile ?ermanent aGibraltar, la connaissance 

de L'anglais, etc.; 

d) Par decret du Gouverneur, les personnes originaires de' Grande-Breta~ne, 

domici.llees a Gibraltar, si elles y ont reside pendant au mains vingt-cinq ans 

et de fa con continue pendant les diX annees precedent la demande d' inscription; 

el Les fils l6gitimes des hommes inscrits par decret du. Gouverneur; 

f) Les epouses et veuves des hommes appartenant aux categories precedentes. 

Les pers,mnes appartenant aux cat6gorie s c) et d) peuvent etre dec hues de la 

qualite de Gibraltarien, ala discretion absolue du Gouverneur, pour avoir eu une 

conduite ou tenu des propos juges deloyaux vis-a-vis du Scuverain brit~mnique. 

· 12. i<ux termes de la Constitu.tion, seules les personnes appartenant a ces categories

tres restreintes, a 1' exclusion des autres residents et de la populatian espagnale 

qui chaque jour quitte le territoire espagnol pour aller travailler a Gibraltar, 

doivent etre consultees sur le destin de la ville, peuvent participer a l'electi::>n 

de representants aux institutions de Gibraltar et sont protegees contre la discri

mination en matiere de droits de l'homme et de libertes fondamentales. Ce serait 

la, semble-t-il, la seule base populaire de la nouvelle entite territoriale de 

Gibraltar qui se 'dessine dans les dispositions de la C:Jnstitution. 

I ... 
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Tr:r. tNALYSE DES DROITS CONF'ERES P:'R IJ\ CONSTITUTION 

A) Subordination au syst.\me juridique du R:waume-Uni 

13. L' enSemble d~-- syst~me juridiqll.E: eG vigueur 9. Gibraltar rest,~ subord:mr.8 au 

systeme jnridique ccmstitutionnel britannique, de faqon ty:piquen:ent C::Jloniale. 

C'est ainsi que : 

l) I.e Earlement britannique sera Labilite a d8cider de 1 1 avenir de Gibraltar 

en tant que terri t:dre bri tanniqne ( Fn3ambule dt,1 D6cret). Ce tte dispos:i.tion n.' 6tai t 

pas nBcessaire du point c.,e vve juridiqce; Elle n fa 6t8 iecluse qu r a des fins 

purement poli tigues J 6t8.nt do~ne qu' aux terme-s d 1 une c o:rvention constitutionnellc; 

d 1 apr~:')S les avis les plus autoris8s_,_ la cessj_on de territoires ne peut pas Etre 

C8DSid8rbe C8tY.tr..E faiSftllt partiE_ de la lJr8rogative I'OyalE et TEStE SUbDrd::mn8E 8. "JD€ 

decision du Pe,Tlen:ent f~rmulee sous f'orme de loi (v::Jir Me. Nair, "The Law of 

TrEati es 11
, 1961, p. 94 e·t suivantes). 

2) Les l~is dt: Parle-ment britannique et les decrets pr:Jmulgucis en EX'-~cuti:Jn 

desdi tes l:Jis nE- sont pas modifi8s par la Constitution et ne doivEEt pas &tre 

interpr8t8s ccnf8rme~nEnt a laCc::;_·'ce C8nstitution (art .. l ct 2 l) de l 1 annEXE 2 

au DScret, 11Dis positions tr3.nS_i t c)ircs 11 ) • 

3) le Souverain bl"'itannique sc rese.rve lE pouvoir, en Cant que dE- bE·S:Jin, 

de :promulguE"r des lCJis a.pplicables 21 Gibraltar, y compris lE pouvoir dE m-JdifiEr 

:m d 1 abroger la Constit'J.tio!1 (art. "86). 

4J V::· Gouvernerr.e;:-:.t brite.nnique pcut annuler tou.tc loi qui a 8t:~ apprct 1v6e 
' 

:r:ar lE Gouverneur de GibraltE--x· (art. 37}·. 

14. Gibraltar est c:~P.siC"8~c3 EXprE·ss8mc.nt corr,me terri to ire bri tannique ( 'ipartie des 

' ' n " ' t " 11 · ' ' 'l •· Q'l"t ' l ' ' l ' D. t' 't ' :posseSSl.Jns ae 02. LY~aJES 8 ,. O.lCSl ,1u l es-c, U2_.ns e prcamc-u E' ::iU ecre ; Sl ue 

en dehors du Royaume-Uni d6 Grande-Bretagne et d' Irlc,nde du Nord. 3Es b;:,bi te.nts 

c:)ntinuent :3. e"tre considbr8s c~mme 11 s··~jsts bL"itanniq'..les > citCJ' .. tns du Royaume-Uni ' . 
et de ses C::Jlonies".' Scule la denomination "Colonie de la Couronne", qui n 1 est 

:pas utilis6e depuis un certaiD. temp~, soi'a remplacee par cEilE de 11Ville de 

Gibraltar 11
•

I ... 
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15. Ie crit -re fondamental de la nouvelle Constihction est le maintien, au sws 

le plus strict que ce terme peut avoir du point de vue juridique, de la 
( 

souverainete bri.tannique sur GicraHar et de la suprematie des acctorites 

britanniques du Royaume-Uni sur toutes ses institutions. Si l'on ajoute a cela 

le :fait que l 1 expression 11possessicms de Sa Majeste" indique q·Je le territoire 

est Soumis a la vo'onte ctu Parlement C:u Hoyaume-Uni, qu'il n'y a, dans C€ 

Parlemer,c, aucun repr·isentant des habitants de Gibraltar, et. que les aspec1;s 

fondamentaux de la vie a Gibraltar, a savoir ceux qui sont lies a son cara.ctare 

de base navale et a ses installations mili taires, continuent a etre en dehors du 

cadre de la Constitutior~ et de la legislation qui en assure 1 1 application, il 

appara.'l:t avec suffisamment de· clarte que, a toutes fins lEige,les et pratiques·, 

Gibraltar reste une colonie britanr.ique. C' est sans doute a ce·la que fait allusion

la nC?te dl'. Secretaire d'Etat qd est jointe en annexe a la Constitution et qui 

affirme laconiquement que "les instruments constitutionnels n' alterent en rien le 

statut international d~ Gibraltar"'. 

16. Un examen des chapitres II a VIII de la Constitution revole que tous les 

pouvoirs sont detenus par les autorites bri'ta.nniques, que ce soit par les organes 

gouvernementaux centraux du Roya·Jme-Uni (Souverain, Parlement ou Secretaire' d'Etat)

ou par le Gouverneur. 

l7. Le Gouverneur sera 11 G:::Juverneur et Corrrcandant ef:! chef dE' Gibraltar; il sera 

nornn:e par Sa Iv!ajest£, rest era en fonctions aussi longtemps qu' il plaira a 
Sa Majeste et sera le representant de Sa Majeste a Gibraltar" (art. ·12). Son 

aut:Jrit8 a Gibraltar, qui est, c8rr.mE on le verra, qGasi absolue, est toujours 

subordonnee aux instructions qu' il re9oit du Gouverneur britannique (art, 19). 

Avec cette res~rve, il apparaft que 1 1 intention des av.teurs de la Constitution 

e-st d'assimiler la fonction c1v. Gouverr:eur et Con:mandant en chef i celle d'un,che

d'Etat qui, dans ce cas, C.8tiendrait C:es pouvoirs absolus. 

10 u. LE Gouverneur adjoint est 6galerr.ent n8rrm8 

(art. 21)' de meme que les juges principaux de 

par le Gouvernement britannique 

Gibraltar (art. 53)

; 
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19. LeS institutions creees par la Constitution, nO!Olinalement appelees a cxercer 

les pouvoirs d'une entite politique distincte (legislative, executive et 

judiciaire), sont soumises a un controle tr3s strict de la part du Gouverneur. 

Les principaux p:mvoirs detenus par le Gouverneur sont les suivants : 

1) En ce qui concerne .. e pouvoir legislatif, 

a) Il appartient au Gouverneur de sanctionner toutes les lois ele.b·Jrees 

par l' J'.ssemblee. Le Gouverneur peut les approuver ClU les rejeter. a sa discretion, 

et il peut les soumettre au Gouverneur britanr~ique (art. 33) pour que ce dernier 

prenne une.decision defini~ive a leur sujet. 

b) Il detient des pouvoirs speciaux qui lui permettent de legiferer par 

lui-mfme, avec l 1 autorisation du Gouvernement britannique, dans tous les cas :)U 

l'Assemblee SE refuse ale faire (art. 34). Ces pouvoirs s'etendent aux questions 

definies corrme faisaEt partie des affaires interieures. 

c) Il peut, par une recoormandat·Lm for:oculee a cet effet, c>'cliger 

1 1 Assemblee a examiner des questions fisc ales et fine.nci9res fort. 35 ll7. 

d) L' Assemtlee doit obter.ir au prealable son autorisation pour examiner 

toute question qui n'lest pas definie coiLrrce faisant partie des af'faires iJ!terieures 

[art. 35 2l7. 

e) Le Gouverneur convoque et dissout l'f.ss0mblee (art. 3C et 39). 

2) En ce qui concerne le pouvoir executif 

a) 
(art. 45). 

Le Gouverneur et Commandant en chef detient le pouvoir executif 

b) Il nomme le Premier Ministre et les autres ministres, et designe 

les ministres qui font partie du Conseil de Gibraltar (art. 46 a 48). 

c) Il doit consulter le Conseil de Gibraltar au sujet des questions de 

politique generale; cette r8gle comporte cependant plusieurs excepticms importantes 

et il peut toujours aller a Pencontre de l'avis' c;xprime par le Conseil (art. 49 

et 50). Il est interessant de noter la composition de cet organe ClU siegent le 

Gouverneur adjoint, le Chef adjoint de la forteresse, le Procureur general et le 

Secretaire des finances et du developpement (tous ;fonctionnaires britanniques), 

a~nsi que ,le Premier Ministre et quatre autres ministres ( tous choisis parmi les 

representants elus par la population, rnais designes par le Gouve·rneur), 

; ... 
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d) Il doit c:msulter le Conseil des ministres ct tenir ccmpte de ses 

avis en ce qui c·:Jncerne les ques-tions faisant partiE: des affaires int8rieures 

(art. 50). Cette dis~:Jsition con.~titue la set;-le rtstricti::m l6gale aux pouv.Jirs 

absolus conf6r8s -au G::Juverneur par la Constitution, n:ais S.Jn sEns reel perd de son 

irrrportancE si 11,' <Jn considf3re l) que la d0finition des questions intGrieures depend 

du Gouverne~ent tri tanciquE J f.-t- qu 1 En cas de d::::t.~te; la c:_-Scisi:::m rel3ve :le la 

c::::mp8teLce discr6ti.~Jnn.a~rE du GcuvE-rneur et ne peu-c pas Etre c:::c,test8e devant 

un tri1:una.l quE-lc~mque ( a.tt. 55); 2) que ls GouvErneur c]_(~tier.t cles pouvoirs sp8ciaux 

qu.i lui permettent dE· l8gifr.§rer En ce qui c:::mcerne les questi..:::-ns int6riEures 

[art~ 34 22]; 3) que lorsqu 1 il existe UE lien entrE· \_',_ne qtJESt ion int6rieure et une 

questi=m ExtBrieure} le 801JVErneur-Cottmandant eL che-f fr.i t :__lsagr-: de s ::::n J<.m.v:Jir 

dise:reticmnaire /jrt. 50 3) et 4l/; 4) que le Gouverneur controle les finances 

publiques et l'8c:)nomie de Gibraltar, qu 1 il exerce ce contrSJ.E direct.eme-nt :=;u_ 

par l r interm6diaire du Sc crcitaire dEs fina.nccs et du j_Ovelcppement) f::mctionnaire 

faisant :partie de la hi6rarcl.1ie CJloniale britanniqv.e; :S) qt•.e: t:y,_,s lE:s aspects 

intErnationa~~'-X des questions int~rieures sont, par d8:fi;::iti::-~n-' des quEstions n:m 

int8ricures :parcE qu' jls rel-3vent de la c:JmpCtence du GcuvernE:'JT (voir n:Jte du 

Secretaire d'Etat a.CJ Gouverneur), r't 6) que le Conseil des c.Jinistrcs doit lui 

soume·ttre copie de tou.s les d:Jcuments qu 1 il est charge d' examiner} ainsi que des 

corrrptes rendus dE ses dGlib6rgtions (art. 53), ce qui permct au Gouverr~Eur d:r exercer 

un coptrBle :p:Jli tique e·ff'icace sur cet orga~e 4 

3) Pouvoirs de n:Jmlnation.. Le G:~uverneur et Commandant en chef n:Jmme 

a) Le Pr6sidem (Speak_er) de l't,ssembleE (art. 26). 

b) Le Premic,r Ministre et les autres ministres /jrt. 47 2) et 317, 
qui sont places a la tetE cles differents ministeres charges cles affairES interieures 

(art. 48) • 

c) Les juges supplementa.ires d:Jnt b. nominati:Jn lui semble opportune 

(art. 59). Le Gouverneur est egalemer.t hatilite a entreprendre la pr:ocedure de 

d~sti tution des juges (art. 60) , 

d) To us les foncti:onna.ires publics, sur lesquels il exerce le pouvoir 

disciplinaire (art. 71). 

I ... 
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4) Autres pouvoirs 

. a) Pouvoir de disposer de biens immeubles au nom du Souverain (art. 75), 

prerogative particulierement importante si 1' on tient compte de la c:mfiguration 

physique speciale de Gibraltar et de son regime de propriete fonciere, etant ~onne 
que plus des deux tiers du ter:.:itoire appartiennent a le. Couronne. 

b) Exercice du droit de gr~ce (art. 76). 

C) Les droits et libertes fondamentales de l'individu 

20. Le· chapi tre premier de 1a Constitution qui traite des droits et libertes 

fondamentales de l 1 individu ne figurait pas dans les instruments constitutionnels 

relatifs a Gibraltar etablis anterieurement. Il s'inspire du Titre I de la 

Convention europeenne des droits de 1 1 homme du 4 novembre 1950, ratifiee par le 

Royaume-Uni le 8 mars 1951 et applicable a Gibraltar. Tous les droits reconnus 

par la Convention sent repris dans la Constitution, a I' exception du droit de se 

marier et de fonder une famille, snonce a l 1 article 12 de la Convention. Certains 

de ces droits ant ete modifies, et il convient de souligner deux differences 

importantes. 

21. L'article 2 de la Convention europeenne des.droits de l'homme reconnaft le 

droit de toute personne a la .vie, leque·l droit est repris par la Constitution dans 

son article 2. Parmi les exceptions au caractere absolu de ce droit, la 

Convention dispose que 1a mort peut etre infligee dans les cas oil elle resulte 
11 d'un recours ala force rendu absolument necessaire pour assurer la defense de 

toute personne .contre la violence illegale 11
• La Constitution, m::>ins stricte, 

Stipule que la mort peut etre infligee danS leS CaS Oil elle resulte 11d I un reC:JUrS 

a la force ra:llsonnablement ,justifie pour assurer la defense de toute perso)me centre 

la violence ou pour assurer la defense de la prC>priete". ( Les differences 

principales sC>nt s::>u+ignees.) 

22. A 1' article 5 de la Constitution, on a repris le principe de 1~ article 3 de 

1a Convention europeenne des droits de l'horrme, selon lequel "nul ne\ peut etre 

soumis a la torture ni a des peines ou trai tell(Ents inhumains ou degradants 11
• Ce 

principe, absolu dan& b. Convention, fait 1' objet d'une restriction importante dans 

/ ... 
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la Constitution, qui dispose qu 1 il est possible de ne pas considerer comme torture 

ou comme traitement inhumain cou degradant un 11 chatiment, de quelque nature que ce 

soit, inflige en application de la lCJi a Gibraltar irmrediatement avant 1 1 entree en 

vigueur du present article" de la Constitution [art. 5 2l7· 
23. La caracteristique la plus marquar.te et la plus ccmtestable de cette "Decla

ration des droits et libertes f::mdamentales de 1 1 indi vidu 11 consiste dans le fait 

qu 1 elle offre de nombreuses possibili tes legales de discrimination, bien qu 1 el1e 

proclame formellement le contraire. La Convention eur:>peenne des droits de 

1 1homme, dans son article 14, consacre en termes absolus et sans reserve aucune le 

principe de la r.on-discrimination 11 fondee notamment sur le sexe, la race, la 

couleur, la langue, la religion, les 8pinions ', politiques ou toutes autres copinions, 

l'origine national€, OU S::Jciale, l 1 appartenance a une minorite nationale, la fortune, 

la naissance ou tout<o autre situation". 

24, Il convient de noter, tout d 1 abord, que l 1 enonce des motifs de discrimination 

qu 1 il est interdit d 1 invoquer en vertu de la Constitution diffc0re de 1 1 enumeration 

figurant dans la Convention europeenne. En effet, dans la Constitution, il n 1 est 

fait nulle part mention de la langue, de 1 1 appartenance a une minorite nationale, 

de la fortune et de la naissance, ni du c::mcept glotal de "toute autre situation". 

Il est evident que la langue comme l 1 appartenance a une minorite nationale peuvent 

revetir une importance particuliere a Gibraltar en tant q•Je, motifs de discrinrlnation,, 

et il eG:t ete plus logique de les faire figurer parmi les motifs interdits. 

25. Diverses dispositions du chapitre premier offrent la possibilite d 1 appliquer 

legalement de veri tables mesures de discrimination. Les plus importantes d I entre 

elles sont mentionnees ci-apres. 

26, En premier lieu, on, peut imposer des disp::Jsitions legales discriminatoires, par 

leur nature meme ou par leurs effets' et on peut agir de mar,iere discriminatcoire 

dans 1 1 exercice d 1 une fonction ou d 1 un pouvoir public contre toutes les personnes 

qui ne jouissent pas du statut privilegie 11de personne appartenant a Gibraltar" 

( decrit aux r;ar. 10 et 11 du present document). On peut arriver a ce resultat en 

invoquant les dispositions des alineas 4) et 6), en liais::m avec les alineas l) 

et 2) de l 1 article 14 de la Constitution. 

/ ... 
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27. En second lieu, il est possicle de discriminer .• lors de 1 <Hacorati::m des lois 

ou au moment de leur applicatiCJn, en n:ettant en pratique les der::Jgations, permises 

par le, Constitution ellE-mE\ne, aux droits 3. la protection du domicile et d 1autrEs 

biens, '" la liberte de conscience, ala liberte d'expression, a la liberte de 

reunion et d I aSSOCiation, a la ]_ibert8 d I 8UVYir deS 8CJ' €8 Et a la libert8 de 

mouvement [J:rt. 14 7[7. Cela signifie qu' il sera possible de respecter ces droits 

dnns l~ C8$ dE Certaines pErSonr~es, et cle ne pas les reccmnaftre 8_. d' autres Ell 

rais.:::::n de l;eur race;- de lell.T classc sociale, de levr pa~lS d'o'":igine, de leurs 

opinions politiques, de leur couleur 8U dE leur religion L~rt. 14 3)]. 
28. En troisi,Sme lieu) des rEstricticms sent impos8e-s en ce qui concerne le 6roit 

dE· tout m.embre d 1 un sytl_di~:a,tJ s'il ne rbeide ):a.s_~_.Q-ibra_!ta£;; d'exE-rcer des f-Jnctions 

au sein du sy-ndtcat et d ''Etre- membrE de SD!l comit8 de dirEction; y co~pris de 

prendrE r:art 2. un. vct.e sur une clGcision quelconque c1.' un syndicat en vuG du 

lancEm€nt dtun ordre clE gr8ve ou de 1 1 oc'Groi d 'uE s.Jutien flnancier aux gr8vistes 

foliL. e) de l'art. ll 2)]. Cn sait qc.e la grande majorite des travailleurs 

de Gibraltar sont jusqu'ici des Espagnols a qui on a refuse la permission de resider 

ou mgme de passer la nuit a Gibraltar' en applicc:d,ion de l' 11 _!rr:r!ligrat._:hon Qontro~ 

Ordina~n, du lET juin 1962, et dE· dispositions compl6mentaires. 

29. En quatri8mE lieu, on rap:pelle expnssement que des restrictions sont imposiies 

a la liberte de mouven:ent et au droit de resider a Gibraltar dans le cas d'une 

:rersonne qui ne jouit pas du statut de gicraltarien et que les s.u:tori tes sont 

habilit8es a la refoc.ler ou a l' expulser de Gibraltar sans q:I 1 ellE puisse invoqtcer 

la protection de la Consti tuti·on L;;:lin. t) de l' art. 13 3)__]. 

/ ... 
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30. En se fondant sur les considerations qui prec8dent, on peut formuler les 

conclusions suivantes : 

1) La promulgation du Decret et de la Cor:stitution de Gibraltar de 1969 

constitue un acte accompli au mopris des demandes adrcssees a la Grande-Bretagne 

par 1 1 p;,ssemblee gemirale de l' Organisation des Nations Unies. 

2) Le Decret et la Constitution mair:tiennent le statut colonial de Gibraltar, 

fond6 sur une soumission compl0te au Ro;ys,ume-Uni, tout en conf8rant au territoire 

des caracteristi'lues tendant a en faire une entite politique distincte, dont la 

creation constituerait une violation du Traite d 1'Jtrecht. 

3) La Constitutioc rcconnai:t les dispositions legislatives concernant le 

"statut de gibraltarien11
, qui ont un caract,,rc restrict if et dont 1 1 application 

est c::mtrCllee par le Gouverneur. Seules les pe-rsonnes qui poss8dent ce statut 

s:::mt consid8r8es corr.me constituant le 1!peuple de Gibraltar 11 ou Stant des 11 pE·rsonnes 

appartenant a (;ibraltar 11 et elles SOnt SEUlES a jcmir deS droitS p:>litiqUES et d I Un€ 

enti8re protection constitutionnelle. 

4) Toutes les lois en vigueur a Gibraltar continuent a e'tre subordonn8es 

au syst-3me juridique constitutionnE·l britanniquE. 

5) La Constitution prevoit que tous les pouvoirs restent concentres dans 

les mains des autorites britanniques, a l 1 exception- et encore ne, s 1 agit-il que 

d 1 une exception partielle - des questions definies con:me questions intEirieures par 

le Gouvernement bri tanLique. Bien que le Gouverneur puisse toujours imposer des 

loiS concernant CeS gyestions, il devr2., en tant 'lU€ pouv::>ir executif, agir a leur 

sujet en accord avec les ministres gibraltariens. 

6) · En ce 'lUi cone erne les droits et libertes f'ondamentales de l' individu, la 

Constitution permet d 1 exercer une discrimination reelle contre tous ceux qui ne 

jouissent pas du statut de "personne appartenant 2 Gibraltar". 

N~drid, le 13 juin 1969 

I ... 
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THE GIBRALTAR CONSTITUTION ORDER 1969 

At the Court at Holyroodhouse 

THE 23rd DAY OF MAY !969 

PRESENT, 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
IN COUNCIL 

Whereas Gibraltar is part of Her Majesty's dominions and Her Majesty's 
Government have given assurances to the people of Gibraltar that 
Gibraltar will remain part of Her Majesty's dominions unless and until 
an Act of Parliament otherwise provides, and furthermore that Her 
Majesty's Government will never enter into arrangements under which 
the people of Gibraltar would pass under the sovereignty of another state 
against their freely and democratically expressed wishes: 

And whereas Her Majesty is pleased to make provision for a new 
Constitution for Gibraltar: 

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of all the 
powers enabling Her in that behalf, is pleased, by and with the advice 
of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is 'hereby ordered, as follows:-

1.-{1) This Order may be cited as the Gibraltar Constitution Order Citation, 
1969. commen<:e-

mentand 
(2) This Order shall be pnblished in the Gazette and shall come into mteq>reta• 

operation on the day on which it is so published. twn. 

(3) In this Order-
" the appointed day" means such day (being later than the day 

prescribed for polling at the general election of Elected Members of 
the Assembly next following the commencement of this Order) as 
may be prescribed by the Governor ; 

14 the Constitution •• means the Constitution set out in Annex 1 to 
this Order; 

"tbe existing Order" means the Gibraltar (Constitution) Order 
1964(a). 
(4) The provisions of sections 79 and 86 of the Constitution sball 

apply for the purposes of interpreting this section, the next following 
section and Aunex 2 to this Order and otherwise in relation thereto 
as they apply for the purpose of interpreting and in relation to the 
Constitution. 

(a) 1964 U, p. 3143. 

Establish
ment of 
Constitution. 

2. With effect from the appointed day-
(a) Gibraltar shall be known as the City of Gibraltar ; 
(b) the Constitution set out in Annex 1 to this Order shall (subject to 

the transitional provisions set out in Annex 2 to this Order) have 
effect in Gibraltar ; and 

(c) the existing Order and the Gibraltar Royal Instructions 1964(a) 
shall be revoked : 

Provided that, if it is so prescribed by the Governor, any provision 
of the Constitution (not being a provision of Chapter m or Chapter IV) 
that he may specify shall come into effect on, and any provision of 
the existing Order that he may specify shall be revoked with effect 
from, such earlier day (or, in tbe case of sections 63, 64, 65, 66 and 67 
of the Constitution, such earlier or later day) as he may specify. 

<•> 1964 u, p. 3162. 

2 

W. G. Agnew 
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ANNEX I TO THE ORDER 

THE CONSTITUTION OF GmRALTAR 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECflONS 

CHAPTER I 

PROTECTION OF FuNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

1. Fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual. 
2. Protection of right to life. 
3. Protection of right to personal liberty. 
4. Protection from slavery and forced labour. 
5. Protection from inhuman treatment. 
6. Protection from deprivation of property. 
7. Protection for privacy of home and other property. 
8. Provisions to secure protection of law. 
9. Protection of freedom of conscience. 

10. Protection of freedom of expression. 
I I. Protection of freedom· of assembly and association. 
12. Protection of freedom to establish schools. 
13. Protection of freedom of movement. 
14. Protection from discrimination on the grounds of race. etc. 
15. Enforcement of protective provisions. 
16. Provisions for periods of public emergency. 
17. Interpretation and savings. 

CHAPTER II 

THE GoVERNOR AND TilE DEPUTY GoVERNOR 

18. Office of Governor. 
19. Powers and duties of Governor. 
20. Governor's taking of oath. 
21. Office of Deputy Governor, 
22. Succession to government. 
23, Deputy to Governor. 

CHAPTER III 

THE LEGISLATURE 

Part /-The Gibraltar House of Assembly 
Sectio11 

24. Legislature of Gibraltar. 
25. Gibraltar House of Assembly. 
26. Speaker. 
27. Qualifications for Elected Members. 
28. Disqualifications for Elected Members. 
29. Tenure of office of Elected Members. 
30. Vacation of seat on sentence. etc. 
:ll. Determination of questions as to membership. 

3 
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Section 2. 

A2 

Part 11-Legislation and Procedure in the Gibraltar 
House of Assembly 

32. Power to make laws. 
33. Mode of exercise of legislative power. 
34. Governor's special legislative powers. 
35. Bills and motions. 
36. Privileges of Assembly and members. 
37. DisaHowance of laws. 
38. Sessions. 
39. Prorogation and dissolution. 
40. Rules of procedure. 
41. Oath of allegiance. 
42. Presiding in Assembly. 
43. Quorum. etc. 
44. Voting. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE EXECUTIVE 

45. Executive authority of Gibraltar. 
46. Gibraltar Council. 
47. Council of Ministers. 
48. Assignment of business to Ministers. 
49. Consultation with Gibraltar Council. 
50. Consultation with Council of Ministers 
51. Proceedings in Gibraltar Council. 
52. Proceedings in Council of Ministers. 
13. Governor to be kept informed. 
54. Oaths of members of Gibraltar Council and Council of 

Ministers. 
55. Defined domestic matters. 

56. Supreme Court. 
57. Court of Appeal. 

CHAPTER V 

THE JUDICATURE 

58. Appointment of judges. 
59. Additional judges. 
60. Tenure of office of judges. 
61. Oaths to be taken by judges. 
62. Appeals to Her Majesty in Council. 

CHAPTER VI 

FINANCE 

63. Consolidated Fund. 
64. Withdrawals from Consolidated Fund or other public funds. 
65. Authorisation of expenditure. 
66. Authorisation of expenditure in advance of appropriation. 
67. Contingencies Fund. 
68. Remuneration of certain officers. 
69. Public debt. 
70. Audit. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

71. Power to constitute offices and make appointments, etc. 
72. Public Service Commission. 
73. Public Service Commission to advise Governor. 
74. Performance of functions of Public Service Commission. 

CHAPTER VIII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

75. Powers to dispose of land. 
76. Powers of pardon, etc. 
77. Powers of Attorney-General in relation to criminal proceedings. 
78. Mayor of Gibraltar. 
19. Interpretation. 
80. References to public office, etc. 
81. Acting appointments. 
82. Re-appointments and concurrent appointments. 
83. Resignations. 
84. Saving for jurisdiction of courts. 
85. Removal from office. 
86. Power reserved to Her Majesty. 

SCHEDULE TO THE CONSTITUTION 

0ATIIS 

CHAPTER I 

PROTECTION OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

1. It is hereby recognised and declared that- in Gibraltar there have 
exi.~ted and s-hall continue to exist without discrimination by reasqn of 
race, place of origin, political opinions, colour, creed or sex. but subject 
to respect for the rights and freedoms of others and for the public 
interest, each and all of the following 'human rights and fundamental 
freedoms, namely-

(a) the right of the individual to life, liberty, security of the person and 
the protection of the law ; 

(b) freedom of conscience, of expression, of assembly and association 
and of freedom to es-tablLo;;h schools : and 

(c) !he right of the individual to protection for the privacy of his ,home 
and ofuer property and from deprivation of property without 
compensation, 

and the provisions of this Chapter shall have effect for the purpose of 
affording protection to the said rights and freedoms subject to such 
limitations of that protection as are oontained in those provisions, being 
limitations designed to ensure ot'hat the enjoyment of the said rights and 
freedoms by any individual does not prejudice the riglrts and freedoms 
of others or the public interest. 

2.---{1) No person shall be deprived of his life intentionally save in 
ex-ecution of the sentence of a court in respect of a criminal offence of 
which he has been convicted. 
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(2) A person shall not be regarded as having been deprived of his 
life in contravention of lhis section if he dies as the result of the use. 
to such extent and in such circums-tances as are permitted by law, 
of such force as is reasonably justifiable--

( a) for the defence of any person from violence or for the defence 
of property ; 

(b) in order to effect a lawful arrest or to prevent the escape of 
a person lawfully detained ; 

(c) for the purpose of suppressing a riot, insurrection or mutiny; or 
(d) in order to prevent the commission by that person of a criminal 

offence, 
or if he dies as the result of a lawful act of war. 

3,-(1) No person s~hall be deprived of his personal liberty save 
as may be authorised by law in any of the following cases, that is to 
say-- · 

(a) in consequence of his unfitness to plead to a criminal charge or 
in execution of rthe sentence or order of a court, whether in 
Gibraltar or elsewhere, in respect of a criminal offence of which 
tle has been convicted ; 

(h) in execution of the order of a court punishing him fur contempt 
of that court or of another court ; 

(c) in execution of the order of a oourt made to secure the fulfil
ment of any obligation imposed on -him by law; 

(d) for the purpose of bringing him before a court in execution of 
the order of a court ; 

(e) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or being 
about to commit, a criminal offence ; 

(J) in the case of a person who has not attained the age of eighteen 
years. for the purpose of his education or welfare : 

(g) for the purpose of preventing the spread of an jnfectious or 
contagious disease ; 

(h) in the case of a person who is. or is reasonably suspected to be. 
of unsound mind or addicted to drugs or alcohol for the purpose of 
his care or treatment or ·the protection of the community ; 

(i) for tJhe purpose of preventing the un1awful entry of that person 
into Gibraltar, or for the purpose of effecting the expulsion. 
extradition or other lawful removal of that person from Gibraltar 
or the taking of proceedings rel_ating thereto. 

(2) Any penlon who is arrested or detained &hall be informed as 
soon as reasonably practicable. in a language that he understands. 
of the reasons for his arrest or detention. 

(3) Any person who is arrested or detain.ed-
(a) for the purpose of bringing him before a court in execution of 

the order of a court ; or 
(b) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or being 

about to commit, a criminal offence. 
and who is not released, shall be brought without undue delay before 
a court ; and if any person arrested or detained as mentioned in 
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paragraph (b) of this subsection is not tried within a reasonable time, 
then, without prejudice to any further proceedings that may be brought 
against him. he shall be released either uuconclitionally or upon 
reasonable conditions. including in particular such conditions as are 
reasonably necessary to ensure that he appears at a later date for trial 
or for proceedings preliminary to triaL 

(4) Any person who is unlawfully arrested or detained by any other 
person shall be entitled tn compensation therefor from that oilier 
person. 

4.-( I) No person shaH be held in slavery or servitude. 
(2) No person shall bo required to perform forced labour. 
(3) For the purposes of this section. the expression "forced labour" 

does not include-
(a) any labour required in consequence of the sentence or order of 

a court; 
(b) labour required of any person while he is lawfully detained that, 

though not required in consequence of the sentence or order of 
a court. is reasonably necessary in the interests of hygiene or 
for the maintenance of the place at which he is detained ; 

(c) any labour required of a member of a disciplined forCe in 
pursuance of his duties as such or, in the case of a person who has 
conscientious objections to service as a member of a naval. military 
or air force. any labour that that person is required by law to 
perform in place of such service ; or 

(d) any labour required during a period of public emergency or in 
the event of any other emergency or calamity that threatens the 
life or well~being of the community, to the extent that the requiring 
of such labour is reasonablY justifiable, in the circumstances of 
any situation arising or existing during that period or as a result 
of that other emergency or calamity, for lhe purpose of dealing 
with that situation. 

S.-(1) No person shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or 
degrading punishment or other such treatment. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to the 
extent that the law in question authorises the infliction of any descrip-
tion of punishment that was lawful in Gibraltar immediately before 
this section came into force. 

6.-( I) No property of any description shall be compulsorily taken 
possession of, and no interest in or right over property of any descrip
tion shall be compulsorily acquired, except where !he following con· 
ditions are satisfied, that is to say-

(a) the taking of possession or acquisition is necessary or expedient 
in the interests of defence, public safety. public order, public 
mOrality, public health, town and country planning or the develop· 
ment or utilisation of any property in such a ma.nner as to promote 
the public benefit ; and 

(b) there is reasonable justification for the causing of any hardship 
that may result to any person having an in1erest: in or right over 
the property ; and 
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(c) provision is made by a law applicable to Vhat taking of possession 
or- acquisition-

(i) for the prompt payment of adequate oompensation ; and 

(li) securing to any person having an interest in or right over 
the property a right of access to the Supreme Court, whether 
dixeot or on appeal from any other authority. for the determi
nation of his interest or right, the legality of the taking of 
possession or acquisition of the property, interest or right, 
and the amount of any compensation to which he is entitled, 
and for the purpose of obtaining prompt payment of !bat 
compensation. 

(2) No person who is entitled to compensation under this section 
shaH be prevented from remitting. within a reasonable time after be 
has received any amount of that compensation. the whole of that 
amount (free from any deduction, charge or tax imposed in respect 
of its remission) to any country of his choice outside Gibraltar. 

(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any Jaw 
sha11 be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of the last 
preceding subsection to the extent that the Ia w in question authorises-

(a) the attachment, by order of a: court. of any amount of compon
sation to which a person is entitled in satisfaction of the judgment 
of a court or pending the determination of civil proceedings to 
which he is a party ; 

(b) the imposftion of reasonable restrictions on the manner in which 
any amount of compensation is to be remitted-; 

(c) the imposition of-
(i) any deduction, charge or tax ; or 

(ii) any obligatioD or restriction relating to exchange controt 

that is imposed generally i.n respect of the remission of moneys 
from Gibraltar and that is not discriminatory within the meaning 
of section 14(2) of this Constitution. 

(4) Nothing oontained in or done under !he authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of subsection (I) 
of this seotion-

(a) to the extent that the law in question makes provision for the 
taking of possession or acquisition of property-

(i) in satisfaction of any tax~ rate or due ; 
(ii) by way of penalty for breach of the Jaw or forfeiture or 

seizure in consequence of a breach of the law; 

(iii) as an incident of a lease, tenancy, mortgage. charge, sale, 
pledge or contract ; 

(iv) in the execution of the judgment. or order of a court : 

(v) by reason of its being in a dangerous state or injurious to 
the health of human beings, animals, trees or plants ; 

(vi) in oonsequence of any law with respeol to the limitation of 
actions or acquisitive prescriRtion ; 
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(vii) for so long only as may be necessary for the purposes of 
any examination, investigation~ trial or inquiry or; in the case 
of land. the carrying out thereon-

( A) of work of soil oonservation or the conservation of other 
natural resources ; or 

(B) of agricultural development or improvement that the 
owner or occupier of the land has been required. and has, 
without reasonable and lawful excuse. refused or failed 
to carry out ; 

(viii) by way of the taking of a sample for the purposes of any 
law: or 

(ix) where the property consists of an animal upon its being 
found trespassing or straying; 

(b) to the extent that the law in question makes provision for the 
taking of possession or acquisition of-

(i) enemy property ; 
(ii) property of a person who has died or is unabl~ by reason 

of legal incapacity, to administer it himself, for the purpose of 
its admil).istration for the benefit of the persons entitled to the 
beneficial interest therein ; 

(iii) property of a person adjudged bankrupt or a body cor
porate in liquidation, for the purpose of its administration 
for the benefit of the creditors of the bankrupt or body 
corporate and, subject thereto, for the benefit of other persons 
entitled to the beneficial interest in the property ; or 

(iv) property subject to a trust, for the purpose of vesting the 
property in persons appointed as trustees under the instru~ 
ment creating the trust or by a court or. by order of a court, 
for the purpose of giving efi'ect to the trust. 

(S) Nothing in this section shall affect the making or operation of 
any law so far as it provides for the vesting in the Crown the ownership 
of underground water or unextracted minerals. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall affect the making or operation of any 
law for the compulsory taking of possession in the public interest of 
any property, or the compulsory acquisition in the public interest of any 
property, or the compulsory acquisition in the public interest of any 
interest in or right over property, where that property, interest or right 
is held by a body corporate established by law for public purposes 
in which no moneys have been invested other than moneys provided 
from public funds. 

7.--{1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be subjected f'ote<;tioo 
I<? the ":"reb of his person or his property or the entry by others on :f :::;:::> 
hiS prenuses. and other 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law property. 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision~ 

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order, public 
morality, public health, town and country planning. the develop
ment oc utilisation of mineral resources, or the development or 
utilisation of any other property in such a manner as to promote 
the public benefit ; 
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(b) for the purpose of protecting the rightS or freedoms of other 
persons; 

(c) to enable an officer or agent of the Government. a Jocal govern~ 
ment authority, or a body corporate established by law for public 
purposes. to enter on the premises of any person in order to value 
those premises for the purpose of any tax, rate or due. or in order 
to carry out work connected with any property that is Ia wfuUy on 
those premises and that belongs to the Government, that local 
government authority or that body corporate. as the case may 
be; or 

(d) to authorise, for the purpose of enforcing the judgment or order 
of a court in any ci vii proceedings, the search of any person 
or property by order of a court or the entry upon any premises 
by sucb order, 

except so far as that provision or, as the case may be. the. thmg done 
under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable 
in a democratic society. 

8.-{1) If a~y person is charged with a criminal offence, then. unless 
the charge is withdrawn, the case shall be afforded a_fair hearing within 
a reasonable time by an independent and impartial court established by 
law. 

(2) Every person who is charged with a criminal offence-
(a) shall be presumed to be innocent until he is proved or has 

pleaded guilty ; 
(b) shall be informed as soon as reasonably practicable, in a language 

that he understands and in detail, of the nature of the offence ~ 

(c) shall be given adequate time and facilities for the preparation of 
his defence ; - · 

(d) shall be permitted to defend himself in person or, at- his own 
expense, by a legal representative of his own choice or. whete so 
prescribed, by a legal representative provided at the pilblic 
expense; 

(e) shall be allorded facilities to examine, in person or by his legal 
representative, the witnesses called by the prosec~tion before any 
court9 and to obtain the attendance and carry out the-examination 
of witnesses to testify on his behalf before that courtc on the· same 
conditions as those applying to witnesses called by the prose<lulioit ; 
and 

(j) shall be permitted to have without payment the ass:istance of an 
interpreter if he cannot understand the- language used at the trial 
of the offence, 

and, except with his own consent, the trial shall not. tal<e place in 
his absence unless be so conducts himself as to -render tbe :continuance 
of tbe proceedings in his presence impracticable and the court bas 
ordered him to be removed and the trial to proceed in his absence. 

(3) When a person is tried for any criminal offence, the accused 
person or any person authorised by him in that behalf shall, if he so 
requires and subject to payment of ·such reasonable fee as may be 
specified by or under any law, be given within a reasonable time after 
judgment a copy for the use of the accused . person of any record of 
the proceedings made by or on behalf of the court. 
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(4) No person sha~i be held to be guilty of a criminal offence on 
account of any act or omission that did not~ at the time it took 
place. constitute such an offence. and no penalty shall be imposed for 
any criminal offence that is severer in ·degree or description than the 
maximum penalty that might have been imposed for that offence at 
the time when it was committed. 

(5) No person who shows that he bas been tried by a competent 
court for a criminal offence and either convicted or acquitted shall 
aBain be tried for that offence or for any other criminal offence of 
which he could have been convicted at the trial of that offence. save 
upon the order of a superior court in the course of appeal or review 
proceedings relating to the conviction or acquittal. 

(6) No person shall be tried for a criminal offence if he shows that 
he has been granted a pardon, by competent authority, for that offence. 

(7) No person who 'is tried for a criminal offence shall be compe11ed 
to give ·evidence at the trial. 

(8) Any court or other authority required or empowered by law 
to determine the existence or extent of any dvil right or obligation 
shall be established by law and shall be independent and impartial ; 
and where proceedings for such a determination are instituted by any 
person before such a court or other authority, the case shaH be given 
a fair hearing within a reasonable time. 

(9) Ext:ept with the agreement of all the parties thereto, all pro
ceedings of every court and proceedings for the determination of the 
existence or extent of any civil right or obligation before any other 
authority, includjng the announcement of the decision of the court or 
other authority, shall be held in public. 

(10) Nothing in the last foregoing subsection shall prevent the court 
or other authority from excluding from the proceedings (except the 
announcement of the decision of the court or other authority) persons 
other than the parties thereto and their legal representatives to such 
extent as the court or other authority~ 

(a) may by law be empowered so to do and may consider necessary 
or expedient in circumstances where publicity would prejudice the 
interests of justice, or in interlocutory proceedings. or in the 
interests of public morality, the welfare of persons under the age 
of eighteen years or the protection of the private lives of persons 

· concerned in the proceedings : or 
(b) may by law be empowered or reouired to do so in the interests 

of defence, public safety or public Order. 

(11) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of-

(a) subsection (2)(a) of this section, to the extent that the law in 
question imposes upon ·any person charged with a criminal offence 
the burden of proving particular facts ; 

(b) subsection (2)(e) of this section, to the extent that the law in 
question imposes conditions that must be satisfied if witnesses 
ca11ed to testify on behalf of an accused person are to be paid 
their expenses out of public funds ; 
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(c) subsection (5) of this section, to the extent that the law in question 
authorises a court to try a member of a disciplined force for 
a criminal offence notwithstanding any trial and conviction or 
acquittal of that member under the disciplinary law of that force. 
so, however, that any court so trying such a member and convicting 
him shall in sentencing him to any punishment take into account 
any punishment awarded him under that disciplinary law. 

(12) In this section-
" criminal offence •• means a crime, misdemeanour or contravention 

punishable under the law of Gibraltar ; 
" legal representative " means a person lawfully in or entitled to 

be in Gibraltar and entitled to practise in Gibraltar as a banister or, 
except in relation to proceedings before a court in which a solicitor 
has no right of audience .. as a solicitor. 

9.--{1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered in 
the enjoyment of his freedom of conscience. and for the purposes of this 
section the said freedom includes freedom of thought and of religion, 
freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom. either alone or 
in community with others and both in pUblic and in private, to manifest 
and propagate his religion or belief in worship, teaching, practice and 
observance. 

(2) Except with his own consent (or. if he is under the age of eighteen 
years, the consent of his guardian), no person attending any place of 
education shall be required to receive religious instruction or to take 
part in or attend any religious ceremony or observance if that instruc· 
tion, ceremony or observance relates to a religion that he -does not 
profess. 

(3) No religious community or denomination shaH be prevented from 
making provision for the giving, by persons lawfully in Gibraltar, of 
religious instruction to persons of that community or denomination in 
the cour.<;e of any education provided by that community Qr 
denomination. 

(4) No person shall be compelled to take any oath that is contrary 
to his religion or belief or to take any oath in a manner that is contrary 
to his religion or belief. 

(5) Nol!hing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of subsection 
(1) or (3) of this section to the extent that the law in question makes 
provision-

( a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order. public 
morality or public health ; or 

(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights and freedoms of otlter 
persons, including the right to observe and practise any religion or 
belief without the unsolicited intervention of persons professing any 
other religton or belief. 

except so far as that provision, or as the case may be, the thing done 
under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in 
a democratic. society. 
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10.--{1) Except with his own consent. no person shall be hindered in 
the enjoyment of his freedom of expression. that is to say, freedom 
to hold opinions and to receive and impart ideas and information 
without interference, and freedom from interference with his corres
pondence. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under rtl.e authority of any law 
shall be held to -be inconsistent wi·th or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence. public safety. public order. public 
morality or public health ; 

(b) for the purpose of protecting the reputations. rights and free· 
dom.s of other persons or the private lives of persons concerned 
in legal proceedings, preventing ·the disclosure of information 
received in confidence, ma.intaining rthe authority and independence 
of the courts. or regolating telephony. telegraphy. posts. wireless 
broadcasting, television, public exhibitions or public entertain
ments; or 

(c) for the imposition of restrictions upon public officers, 
except so far as that provision or~ as the case may be, the thing done 
onder the au~ority thereof is shown not to be reasonably jwtifiable in 
a democratic society. 

11.--{1) Exoept with his own consent. no person shall he hindered 
in the enjoyment of his freedom of assembly and association. that is 
to say. his right to assemble freely and associate with other persons and 
in particular to form or belong to trade unions or other associations for 
the protection of his interests. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law &hall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to 
the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence. public safety. public order. public 
morality or public health ; 

(b) for dte porpose of protecting !he rights or freedoms of other 
persons; 

(c) for the imposition of restrictions upon public officers ~ 

(d) for the registration of trades unions in a register established by 
or under a law and for imposing reasonable conditions relating to 
the procedure for entry on such a regis.ter (including. conditions as 
to the minimum number and qualifications of persons necessary 
to constitute a trade union qualified for registration) ; or 

(e) for the imposition of restrictions upon persons who are not 
resident in Gibraltar with respect to the holding of office in a 
trade union or membership of the general committee of, manage· 
ment of a trade union or with respect to voting in any proceed· 
ings of a trade union relating to or connected with the calling or 
financing of a strike. 

except _so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing done 
under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in 
a democratic society. 
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12.-{1) No religious denomination and no religious, social, ethnic or 
cultural association or group shall be prevented from establishing and 
maintaining schools at its own expense. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or rin contravention of the preceding sub
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence. public safety. public order. poblic 
morality or public health ; or 

(b) for regolating such schools in the interests of persons receiving 
instruction therein, 

except so far as that provision or. as the case may be, the thing done 
under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in 
a -democratic society. 

(3) No person shall be prevented from sending his child (including a 
person of whom he is the guardian) to any such school by reason 
only that the school is not a school established or maintained by the 
Government. 

13.--{1) No person shall be deprived of his freedom of movement. and 
for the purposes of this section the said freedom means the right to 
move freely throughout Gibraltar. the right to reside in any part of 
Gibraltar. the right to enter Gibraltar. the right to leave Gibraltar and 
immunity frOm expulsion from Gibraltar. 

(2) Any restriction on a person~s freedom of movement that is 
involved in his lawful detention shall not be held to be inconsistent with 
or in contravention of this section. · 

(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be -held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to the 
extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) for the imposi.tion of restrictions. by order of a court. on the 
movements or residence within Gibraltar of any person either in 
consequence of his having been found guilty of a criminal offence 
under the law of Gibraltar Or for the purpose of ensuring tlhat he 
appears before a c.ourt at a later date for trial in respect of such 
a criminal offence or for proceedings preliminary to trial or for 
proceedings relating to his extradition or other lawful removal from 
Gibraltar; 

(b) for the imposition of restrictions on the movement or residence 
within Gibraltar of any person who does not belong to Gibraltar 
or the exclusion or e~pulsion from Gibraltar of any such person ; 

(c) for the imposition of restrictions on the acquisition or use by any 
person of land or other property in Gibraltar ; 

(d) for the imposition of restrictions on the movement or residence 
in Gibraltar or on the right to leave Gibraltar of persons generally 
or any class of persons that are reasonably requlred-

(i) in the interests of defence. public safety. poblic order. poblic 
morality or public health ; or 

(ii) for the purpose of protecting the rights and freedoms of other 
persons. 
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except so fac as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a democratic· society ; 

(e) for the removal of a person from Gibraltar to be tried outside 
Gibraltar for a criminal offence or to undergo imprisonment out
side Gibraltar in execution of the sentence of a court in respect of 
a criminal offence of which he has been convicted ; or 

(f) for the imposition of restrictions on the right of any person to 
leave Gibraltar in order to secure the fulfilment of any obligations 
imposed upon that pePSOD by law. except so far- as the provision or. 
as the case may be, the thing done under the authority thereof is 
.shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic society. 

14.-{1) Subject to the provisions of subsections (4), (5) and (7) of Prot.ction 
t~ secti?D· no l~w. shall make any provision that is discriminatory !ri':n'!:ti~ 
eitber of 1tseH or m lis effect. 00 the 

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (6), (7) and (8) of this ~.of 
section, no person shall be treated in a discriminatory manner by any ' 
person acting in the performance of any public function conferred by 
any law or otheiWise in the performance of the functions of any public 
office or any public authority. 

(3) In this section~ the expression " discriminatory " means affordLJg 
different treatment to different persons attributable wholly or mainly to 
their respective descriptions by race, caste, place of origin, political 
opinions~ colour or creed whereby persons of one such description are 
subjected to disabilities or restrictions to which persons of another s1iclt 
det;Cription are not made subject or are accorded privileges or 
advantaaes that are not accorded to persons of another suoh description. 

(4) Subsection (I) of this section shall not apply to any law so far as 
that law makes provision-

( a) for the appropriation of revenues or otber funds of Gibraltar 
(b) with respect to pers~ns who do not belong to Gibraltar ; 
(c} for the application, in the case of persons of any such description 

as is mentioned in the last preceding subsection (or of persons 
conneoted with such persons), .of the law with respect to adoption. 
marriage, divorce, burial, devolution of property on death or other 
like matters thnt is the personal law applicable to persons of that 
description ; or 

(d) for conferring the status of a Gibraltarian for the purposes of 
the Gibraltarian Status Ordinance(•) upon any person or for With
drawing that status from any p:rson _or for deeming a firm or 
company to be under non-Gibraltarian control for the purposes 
of the Trade Restriction Ordinance(h ). 

(S) Nothing contained in any law shall be held to be inconsistent 
with or in contravention of subsection (I) of this section to tho ex,tent 
that-

(a) it requires a person to belong. to Gibraltar or to possess any 
other qnalification (not being a qualification specifically relating 
to race. caste. place of origin. political opinion~. colour or Creed) 

(a) Chaptec 70 or the Laws ol' Gibraltar. 
(I>) <llap1er l 52 of the Laws or Gibraltar. 
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in order to be eligible for appointment to any office in the public 
·· service or in a disciplined force or in the service of a local 
government authority or in a body corporate established by law 
for public purposes ; or 

(b) it makes reasonable provision for ensuring that persons holding 
office as aforesaid and giving instntction in schools maintained by 
the Government of Gibraltar and attended wholly or mainly by 
pupils of a particular religious community or denomination are 
acceptable on moral and religious grounds to that religious com
munity or denomination. or to the authorities of that community 
or. denomination. 

(6) Subsection (2) of this section shall not apply to anything whioh 
is expressly or by necessary implication authorised to be done by any 
such provision of law as is referred to in subsection (4) or (5) of this 
section. 

(7) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision whereby persons 
of any such description as is mentioned in subsection (3) of this section 
may be subjected to any restriction on the rights and freedoms 
guaranteed by sections 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of this Constitution, being 
such a restriction as is authorised by section 7(2), 9(S), 10(2), 11(2), 12(2) 
or 13(3) of this Constitution. as the case may be. 

(8) Subsection (2) of this section shall not affect any discretion relating 
to the imiDtution, conduct or discontinuance of civil or criminal pro· 
ceedings in any court that is vested in any person by or under this 
Constitution or any other law. 

lS.-{1) If any person alleges that any of the foregoing provisions of 
this Chapter has been, is being or is likely to be contravened in relation 
to him, then, without prejudice to any o!Jher action with respect to the 
same matter that is lawfully available, that person may apply to the 
Supreme Court for redress. 

(2) The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction to hear and 
determine any application made by any person in pursuance of the 
preceding subsection, and may make such orders. issue such writs and 
give such directions as it may consider appropriate for the purpose of 
enforcing, or securing the enforcement of, any of the foregoing 
provisions of this Ohapter to the protection of which the person 
concerned is entitled. 

(3) The Supreme Court shall bave such powers in addition to those 
conferred by the preceding subsection as may be prescribed for the 
purpose of enabling that court more effectively to exercise the 
jurisdiction conferred upon it by this section. 

(4) The Chief Justice may make rules with respect to the p:actice 
and procedure of tbe Supreme Court in relation to the jurisdiction 
and powers conferred upon it by or under this section (including rules 
With respect to the time within which applications to that court may 
be made). 

l(i.-{1) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any 
regulation made under the Emergency Powers Order in Council 1939(a), 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of section 3, 

(a) See S.l. 1952 ~ at p. 621. 
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section 4(2) or any provision of sections 7, 9, 10, 11 or 12, section 13(1) 
or (3) or section 14 of this. Constitution to the extent that the regula
tion in question makes in relation to any period of public emergency 
provision~ or authorises the doing during any such period of anything. 
that is reasonably justifiable in the circumstances of any situation 
arising or existing during that period for the purpose of dealing with 
that situation. 

(2) Where any person who is lawfully detained in pursuance only of 
such a regulation as is referred to in the preceding subsection so requests 
at any time during the period of that detention (bu-t if he has already 
made such a reque9t during that period not earlier than six months 
after he last made such a request during that period), bis case shall 
be reviewed by an independent and impartial tribunal establis·hed by 
law and presided over by a person. entitled to practise as a barrister 
in Gibraltar, appointed by the Chief Justice. 

(3) On any review by a tribunal in pursuance of this section of the 
case of a detained person, the tribunal may make recommendations 
concerning the necessity or expediency of continuing his detention to the 
authority by which it was ordered but. unless it is otherwise prescribed, 
that authority shall not be obliged to act in accordance with any such 
recommendations. 

17.-(l) In this Chapter. unless the context otherwise requires-

" child '' includes a stepchild and a child adopted in a manner 
recognised by law ; 

" contravention ". in relation to any requirement. includes a failure 
to comply with that requirement. and cognate expressions shall be 
construed accordingly ; 

n court" means any court of law having jurisdiction in Gibraltar, 
including Her Majesty in Council. but excepting. save in sections 2 
and 4 of this Constitution and this section, a court established by a 
disciplinary law ; 

"member", in relation to a disciplined force. includes any person 
who, under the law regulating the discipline of that force. is subject 
to that discipline. 

(2) In this Chapter " a period of public emergency " means any 
period during which-

(a) Her Majesty is at war ; or 

(b) the provisions of Part II of the Emergency Powers Order in 
Council 1939 are in operation in Gibraltar. 

(3) For the purposes of this Chapter a person shall be deemed to 
belong to Gibraltar if that person is a Gibraltarian for the purposes of 
the Gibraltarian Status Ordinance : 

Provided that a company or firm shall be deemed not to belong to 
Gibraltar if (but only if) it is deemed to be under non-Gibraltarian 
control for the purposes of the Trade Restriction Ordinance. 

(4) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force 
raised in accordance with such provisions as may be prescribed by the 
Legislature. nothing contained in or done under the authority of the 
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disciplinary law of that force shall be held to be inconsistent wi_th or. in 
contravention of any of the provisions of this Chapter other than sections 
2. 4 and S. 

(S) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force 
raised otherwise than as aforesaid and lawfully present in Gibraltar~ 
nothing contained in or done under the authority of the disciplinary 
law of that force shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contraventi()n 
of any of the provisions of this Chapter. 

(6) Nothins: ccntained in section 10, 11 or 13 of this Constitution shall 
be construed as precluding the inclusion in the terms and cond,itions 
of service of public officers of reasonable requirements as to their 
communication or association with other persons or as to their Iilove .. 
ments or residence. 

(1) References in this Chapter to any Ordinance are referenceS to 
that Ordinance as from time to time amended and include references 
to any law replacing that Ordinance. 

CHAPTER II 

THE GovERNOR AND THE DEPUTY GOVERNOR 

18. There shall be a Governor and Commander-in-Chief for Gibraltar 
who shall be appointed by Her Majesty and shall hold office during 
Her Majesty's pleasure and who shall be Her Majesty's representative 
in Gibraltar. 

19. The Governor shall have such tunctions as may be prescribed 
and such other functions as Her Majesty may be pleased to assign -to 
him and, subject to the provisions of this Constitution and any law by 
which any such functions are prescribed, shall do or execute all things 
that belong to his office (including the exercise of any functions that are 
expressed to be exercisable by him in his discretion) according to such 
instructions (if any) as Her Majesty may see fit to address to him: 

Provided that the question whether or not the Governor has in any 
matter complied with any such instructions shall not be enquired into 
in any court of law. 

20. Every person appointed to the office of Governor shall, before 
entering upon that office. take and subscribe oaths of allegiance_ and 
for the due execution of the office in the fonns set out in the Schedule 
to this Constitution. 

21.-{1) There ohall be a Deputy Governor who shall be appointed 
by the Governor in pursuance of instructions given by Her Majesty 
through a Secretary of State and shall hold office during Her Majesty's 
pleasure. ......_ 

(2) If the office of Deputy Governor is vacant or the person holding 
that office is administering the government of Gibraltar or is absent 
from Gibraltar or is for any other reason unable to discharge the 
functions _of the office. then the Gove_mor. _acting in his d_iscretion, may 
appoint a person to act as Deputy Governor and any such person shall 
continue to act until his appointment is revoked by the Governor, 
acting in his discretion. 
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22.-(1) During any period when the office of Governor is vacant 
or the Governor is absent from Gibraltar or is for any other reason 
unable to discharge the functions of his office those functions shall, 
during Her Majesty's pleasure. be assumed and discharged by such 
person as Her Majesty may have designated in that behalf by 
instructions given through a Secretary of State. 

(2) Before assuming the functions of the office of Governor. any such 
person as aforesaid shall make the oaths directed by the last foregoing 
section to be made by the Governor. 

(3) Any such person as aforesaid shall not continue to perform the 
functions of the office of Governor after the Governor or some other 
person having a prior right to perform the functions of that office has 
notified him that he is about to assume or resume those functions. 

(4) The Governor or any other person as aforesaid shall not for the 
purposes of this section be regarded as absent from Gibraltar or as 
unable to perform the functions of the office of Governor at any time 
when there is a subsisting appointment of a deputy under the next 
following seclion. 

23.-(1) Whenever the Governor-
(a) has occasion to be absent from Gibraltar for a period which he 

has reason to believe will be of short duration ; or 
(b) is suffering from an illness which he has reason to believe will 

be of short duration, 

he may by writing under his hand appoint any person in Gibraltar to 
be his deputy during such absence or illness and in that capacity to 
perform on his behalf such of the functions of the office of Governor 
as may be so specified. 

(2) The power and authority of the Governor shall not be abridged, 
altered or in any way affected by the appointment of a deputy under 
this section, and a deputy shall conform to and observe ail instructions 
that the Governor may from time to time address to him: 

Provided that the question whether or not a deputy has conformed 
to and observed any such instructions shall not be enquired into in 
any court of law. 

(3) A person appointed as a deputy under this section shall hold that 
appointment for such period as may be specified in the instrument 
by which he is appointed, and his appointment may be revoked at any 
time by Her Majesty by instructions given through a Secretary of 
State or by the Governor. 

(4) In this section "the Govemor" means any person holding the 
office of Governor and includes any person discharging the functions 
of that office under the last foregoing section. 

(5) The powers of the Governor under this section shaH be exercised 
by him acting in his discretion. 

(6) In subsection (1) of this section the reference to any functions of 
the office of Governor does not include a reference to any functions 
conferred upon the Governor by any Act of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom or by any Order of Her Majesty in Council or other 
instrument made in relation to Gibraltar under any such Act. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE LEGISLATURE 

Part /-The Gibraltar House of Assembly 

24. There shall be a Legislature for Gibraltar, which, subject to the 
provisions of this Chapter. shall consisrt of the Governor and the 
Assembly. 

25.--(1) There shall be a House of Assembly for Gibraltar, which 
shall be styled the Gibraltar House of Assembly. 

(2) The Assembly shall consist of-
(a) the Speaker ; 

(b) the Attorney-General and the Financial and Development Secre
tary, who shall be ex-officio members of the Assembly ; and 

(c) fifteen Elected Members elected in such manner as may be 
prescribed. 

26.-(1) The Speaker of the Assembly shall be appointed by the 
Governor. acting after consultation with the Chief Minister and with 
the Leader of the Opposition (if any). 

(2) No person shall be qualified for appointment as Speaker if
(a) he is an Elected Member of the Assembly ; 

(b) he is not a British subject who has attained the age of twenty-one 
years; or 

(c) he is a person disqualified for election as an Elected Member of 
the Assembly under section 28 of this Constitution. 

(3) A person shall vacate the office of Speaker-
(a) if, at the sitting of the Assembly next following his appointment, 

his appointment is not confirmed by resolution of the Assembly ; . 

(b) if the Governor, acting after consultation with the Chief Minister 
and with the Leader of the Opposition (if any), so directs ; 

(c) if any circumstances arise that would cause him to be disqualified 
for election as an Elected Member of the Assembly by virtne of 
section 28(1) of this Constitution; 

(d) if he is nominated for election as an Elected Member of the 
Assembly ; or 

(e) when the Assembly first sits after any general election of Elected 
Members. 

(4) If the person holding the office of Speaker is absent from 
Gibraltar or is for any other reason unable to perfonn the functions 
of his office, those functions may be performed by such person (being 
a person qualified for appointment as Speaker) as may from time to 
time be designated in that behalf by the Governor. acting after con· 
sultation with the Olief Minister and with the Leader of the Opposition 
(if any). 

(5) No business shall be transacted in the Assembly at any time when 
the office of Speaker is vacant. 
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27. Subject to the provtstons of the next following section of this 
Constitution, a person shall be qualified to be elected an Elected 
Member o! the Assembly if, and shall not be qualified to be so elected 
unless, at the date of his nomination as a candidate for election, he 
is a British subject who has attained the age of twenty-one years. 

28.-(1) No person shall be qualified to be elected as an Elected 
Member of the Assembly wh<>-

(a) is, by virtue of his own act, under any acknowledgment of 
allegiance, obedience or adherence to a foreign power or state ; or 

(b) is a member of the regular armed forces of Her Majesty; OT 

(c) is a minister of religion ; or 

(d) holds, or is acting in, a public office ; or 
(e) has been adjudged or otherwise declared bankrupt under any 

law in force in any part of the Commonwealth and has not been 
discharged ; or 

(f) is a person certified oto be insane or otherwise adjudged to be 
of unsound mind under any law in force in Gibraltar ; or 

(g) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court of law in 
any part of the Commonwealth, or is under a sentence of imprison
ment (by whatever name ca1led) exceeding twelve months imposed 
on bim by such a court or substituted by competent authority for 
some other sentence imposed on him by such a court, or is 
under such a sentence of imprisonment the execution of which 
has been -suspended : or 

(h) is not qualified to be registered as a voter at elections of Elected 
Members of the Assembly or, being so qualified, is not so 
registered ; or 

(t) is disqualified for election by any law for the time being in force 
in Gibraltar ·by reason of his holding, or acting in, any office 
the functions of which involve-

(i) any responsibility for, or in connection with, the conduct of 
any election : or 

(ii) any responsibility for the compilation or revision of any 
electoral register ; or 

(/) is disqu3J.ified for election by any law in force in Gibraltar relating 
to offences connected with elections. 

(2) For the purpose o! paragraph (g) o! the last foregoing sub
section-

(a) two or more terms of !imprisonment that are required to be 
5erVed consecutively shall be regarded as a single term of imprison
ment lor the aggregate period of those terms ; 

(b) no account sba11 be taken of a sentence of imprisonment imposed 
as an alternative to or in default of the payment of a fine. 

(3) The reference in subsection (lXb) o! this section to a member o! 
the regular anned forces of Her Majesty shall not include a reference 
to an officer of the Reserve of Officers of the Gibraltar Regiment or to a 
member of the Resecve of that Regiment or the Royal Naval Re~rve 
except while he is called out for actual military or naval serVice. 
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(4) If it is so prescribed by the Legislature-

(a) a person shall not be disqualified for election as an Elected 
Member of the Assembly by virtue of his holding or acting in 
any public office specified (either individual1y or by reference to 
a class of office) by the Legislature; 

(b) a person may stand as a candidate for election as such not~ 
withstanding that he holds or is acting in any public office 
specified (in the manner aforesaid) by the Legislature if he under· 
takes to relinquish or, as the case may be, to cease to act in that 
office if he is elected as an Elected Member of the Assembly ; or 

(c) any office specified (in the manner aforesaid) by the Legislature 
being an office the emoluments of which are paid, directly or 
indirectly, out of public funds, but which would not otherwise 
be a public office for the purposes of this section, shall be deemed 
to be a public office for those purposes. 

(5) Any law made in pursuance of paragraph (b) o! the last foregoing 
subsection may contain incidental and consequential provisions, includ
ing provision that an Elected Memter who has given such an under
taking as is referred to in that subsection shall be incapable of taking his 
seat in the Assembly until he has fulfilled that undertaking and shall 
vacate his seat if he has not fulfilled it within such time as is specified 
by such law; and for the avoidance of doubts it is hereby declared 
that, where provision is made in pursuance of paragraph (c) of that sub
secti·on in respect of any office, provision may also be made in 
pursuance of paragraph (b) of that subsection in respect of that office. 

29.--(1) An Elected Member of the Assembly shall vacate his seat 
~herein-

( a) on a dissolution of the Assembly; 

(b) if he is absent from six consecutive meetings of the Assembly 
without having obtained before the terminatiOn of any of suoh 
meetings from the Speaker permission 1o be or to remain absent 
therefrom; 

(c) if he ceases to be a British subject ; or 

(d) subject to the provisions of the next foli'owing section, if any other 
circumstances arise that, if he were not an Elected Member 
of the Assembly, would cause him to be disqualified for election 
as such by virtue of subsection (I) of the last foregoing section. 

(2) The provisions of subsection (I) of this section shall be without 
prejudice to any provision contained in any law ma:de in pursuance 
of subsection (4)(b) of the last foregoing section lor the vacation by an 
Elected Member of the Assembly of his seat. 

(3) An Elected Member of the Assembly may resign his seat <herein 
by writing under his hand addressed to the- Speaker and the seat 
shall become vacant when the writing is received by the Speaker 
(or. if the office of Speaker is vacant or the Speaker is for any reason 
unable to perform the functions of his office. by such other ·person 
as may be specified in the rules of procedure o! the Assembly). 

(4) If the seat in the Assembly o! an Elected Member becomes 
vacant otherwise than by reason of a dissolution of the Assembly. 
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the writ for an election to fill the vacancy shall, unless the Assembly 
is sooner dissolved, be issued within ninety days of the occurrence 
of the vacancy. 

30.---{l) If circumstances such as are referred to in subsection (I)(d) 
of the last foregoing section arise because an Elected Member of the 
Assembly is under sentence of death or imprisonment, declared bank
rupt, adjudged to be of unsound mind or convicted of an offence 
relating to elections and it is open to the member to appeal against 
the decision (either with the leave of a court or other authority or 
without such leave), he shall forthwith cease to perform his functions 
as a member of the Assembly but, subject to subsection (3) of this 
section, he shall not vacate his seat until the expiration of a period 
of thirty days thereafter: 

Provided that the Speaker may, at the request of the Elected Member, 
from time to time extend that period for thirty days to enable the 
member to pursue any appeal in respect of his conviction or sentence 
so however that extensions of time exceeding in the aggregate three 
hundred and thirty days shall not be given without the approval of the 
Assembly signified by resolution. 

(2) If. on the determination of any appeal, such circumstances as 
aforesaid continue to exist and no further appeal is open to il:he 
member, or if, by reason of the expiration of any period for entering 
an appeal or notice thereof or the refusal of leave to appeal or for 
any other reason, it ceases to be open to the Elected Member to appeal, 
he shall forthwith vacate his seat. 

(3) If at any time 'before the Elected Member vacates his seat such 
circumstances as aforesaid cease to exist, his seat shall not become 
vacant on the expiration of the period referred to in subsection (1) of 
this section and he rna y resume the performance of his functions as 
an Elected Member. 

31.-(1) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction ,to hear and 
determine wy question whether-

( a) any person has been validly elected as an Elected Member of the 
Assembly; 

(b) any person who has been appointed as Speaker was qualified to 
be so appointed or has vacated the office of Speaker ; or 

(c) any Elected Member of the Assembly has vacated his sea! or 
is required, under the provisions of the last foregoing section, to 
cease to perform his functions as such. 

(2) An application to the Supreme Court for the determination of 
any question under paragraph (a) of the foregoing subsection may be 
made by any person entitled to vote in the election to which the 
application relates or by any perSon who was a candidate at that 
election or by the Attorney-General and, if it is made by a person 
other than the Attomey~General. the Attorney·General may intervene 
and may then appear or be represented in the proceedings. 

(3) An application to the Supreme Coutt for the determination of 
any question ooder subsection (l)(b) of this seotion may be made by 
any Elected Member of the Assembly or by the Attorney·General 
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and, if it is made by a person other than the Attorney-Genera!, the 
At·t«ney~General may intorvone and may rthen appear or be represented 
in the proceedings. 

(4) An application ,to the Supreme Court for the determination of 
any question under subsection (IXc) of this section may be made-

(a) by any Elected Member of the Assembly or by ·the Attorney
General; or 

(b) by any person registered as a voter at elections of Elected 
Members of the Assembly, 

amd, if it is made by a person other !han the Attorney-General, the 
Attorney·Genoral may intervene and may ·then appe81' or be represented 
in the proceedings. 

(5) The Legislature may make provision with respect to-
(a) the circumstances and manner i-n which and the imposition of 

conditions upon which :my application may be made to the 
Supreme Courrt for lhe determination of any question under this 
section ; and 

(b) the powers, practice and procedure of the Supreme Court in 
relation to any such app1kation. 

(6) A determination by the Supreme Court in proceedinl!$ under this 
section shall not be subject to appeal. 

(7) In the exercise of his funotions under this seotion. the Attorney
General shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other 
person or authority. 

Part ll-Legislation and Procedure in the Gibraltar House of Assembly 

32. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, .the Legislature 
may make laws for tho peace. order and good government of Gibraltar. 

33.--{1) Subject to the provisions of the next following section, the 
power of the Legislature to make laws shall be exercisable by bills 
passed by the Assembly and assented to by Her Majesty or by the 
Governor on behalf of Her Majesty. 

(2) When a bill is submitted to the Governor for assent in accord
ance with the provisions of this Constitution he shall signify that he 
assents. or withholds assent. thereto, or that be reserves the bill for the 
signification of Her Majesty's pleasure: 

Provided that the Governor shall reserve for the signification of Her 
Majesty's pleasure any bill-

( a) that appears to him. aoting in his discretion. to be in any way 
repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Con
stitution ; or 

(b) that de-termines or regulates the privileges. immunities or 
·powers of the Assembly or of its members. 

unless he has been authorised by a Secretary of State to assent to it. 

(3) When a bill has been reserved for the signification of Her 
Majesty's pleasure and the Governor is informed by a Secretary of 
State that Her Majesty is pleased to assent, the Gov!rnor shall signify 
such assent by Proclamation published in the Gazette. 
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(4) No law made by tho Legislature shall come into operation until 
it has been published in the Gazette but the Legislature may postpone 
the coming into operation of any such law and may make laws with 
retrospective effect. 

(5) All laws made by the Legislature shall be styled "Ordinances" 
and the words of enactment shall be " Enacted by the Legislature of 
Gibraltar". 

34.--{1) If the Governor considers that the enactment of legislation 
is necessary or desirable with respect to or in the interests of any 
matter other than a defined domestic matter, but. after consultation 
with the Gibraltar Council. it appears to him that Ministers are un· 
willing to support the introduction into the Assembly of a bill for the 
purpose or that the Assembly is unlikely to pass a bill introduced 
therein for the purpose, the Governor may, with the prior approval of 
a Secretary of State, cause a bill for the purpose to be published in the 
Gazette and may (notwithstanding that the bill has not been passed by 
the Assembly) assent thereto on behalf of Her Majesty: 

Provided that the bill shall be published in the Gazette for at least 
twenty-one days prior to assent unless the Governor certifies by writing 
under his hand that the matter is too urgent to permit such a delay in 
the giving of assent and so informs a Secretary of State. 

(2) If the Governor considers that the enactment of legislation is 
necessary or desirable with respect to any defined domestic matter in 
the interests of maintaining the financial and economic stability of 
Gibraltar, but. after consultation with the Gibraltar Council, it appears 
to him that Ministers are unwi11ing to support the introduction into the 
Assembly of a bill for the purpose or that the Assembly is unlikely to 
pass a bill introduced therein for the purpose, the Governor may, with 
the prior approval of a Secretary of State, introduce a bill for the 
purpose into the Assembly by means of a message addressed to the 
Speaker. in which case-

(a) the Assembly shall have power to debate and pass the bill. but 
shall not have power to amend the bill without the consent of the 
Governor, signified by the Attorney-General or by the Financial 
and Development Secretary ; 

(b) if the bill is not passed by the Assembly within one month of 
introduction the Governor may (notwithstanding that the bill has 
not been passed by the Assembly), with the prior approval of a 
Secretary of State. assent thereto (either without amendments or 
with amendments to which the Governor has signified his consent) 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

(3) The powers of the Governor under this soction shall be exercised 
by him acting in his discretion. 
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35.-(l) Except on the recommendation of the Governor signified by Bill,.nd 
the Financial and Development Se<:retary or by a Minister, 1he Assembly motions. 
shall not-

(a) proceed upon any bill (including any amendment to a bill) 
that. in the opinion of the person presiding in the Assembly 
makes provision for imposing or increasing any tax, rate or duty, 
for imposing or increasing any charge on the revenues or other 
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funds of Gibraltar, or for altering any such charge otherwise than 
by reducing it, or for compounding or remitting any debt due to 
Gibraltar ; or 

(b) proceed upon any motion (including any amendment to a motion) 
the effect of which, in the opinion of the person presiding in the 
Assembly, would be to make provision for any of the purposes 
aforesaid. 

(2) Except with the consent of the GovernOr, acting in his discretion, 
signified by the Attorney-General or by the Financial and Development 
Secretary, the Assembly shall not proceed upon any bill (incloding any 
amendment to a bill) that, in the opinion of the Governor, acting in hiS 
discretion. signified as aforesaid, relates to Or closely concerns a matter 
that is not a defined domestic matter. 

36. The Legislature may prescribe the privileges, immunities and 
powers of the Assembly and its members, but no such privileges, im
munities or powers shall exceed those of the Commons House of 
Parliament of the United Kingdom or of the members thereof. 

37.-(1) Any law to which the Governor has given his assent may be 
disallowed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State. 

(2) Whenever such a law has been disallowed by Her Majesty the 
Governor shall cause notice of such disallowance to be published in 
the Gazette and the law shall be annulled with effect from the date 
of the publication of the notice. 

(3) Section 38(2) of the Interpretation Act !889(a) shall apply to the 
annulment of any law under this section as it applies to the repeal of 
an Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom. save that any enactment 
repealed or amended by or in pursuance of that law shall have effect 
as from the date of the annulment as if that law had not been made. 

38.-(1) The sessions of the Assembly shall be held at such place and 
begin at such time as the Governor, acting after consultation with the 
Gibraltar Council, may from time to time by Proclamation published in 
the Gazette appoint ; but a period of twelve months shall not elapse 
between the date when the Assembly last sat in one session and the 
date appointed for its first sitting in the next session. 

(2) Writs for a general election of Elected Members of the Assembly 
shall be issued within sixty days of the date of any dissolution of the 
Assembly and a session of the Assembly shall be appointed to commence 
within thirty days of the date prescribed for polling at any such general 
election. 

39.---(1) The Governor, acting after consultation with the Chief 
Minister. may at any time Dy Proclamation published in the Gazette 
prorogue or dissolve the Assembly. 

(2) The Governor shall dissolve the Assembly at the expiration of 
four years from the date when the Assembly first meets after any 
general election of Elected Members uuless it has been sooner dissolved. 

(a) S2 & 53 Viet. e. 63. 
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40. The Assembly may from time to time make. amend and revoke Rules of 
rules of procedure for the regulation and orderly conduct of their pro- procedure. 
ceedings and the despatch of business. and for the passing. intituling 
and numbering of bills and for the presentation thereof to the Governor 
for assent. 

41. No member of the Assembly shall be permitted to take part in 
the proceedings of the Assembly (other than proceedings necessary 
for the purpose of this section) until he has made before the Assembly 
an oath of a11egiance in the form set out in the Schedule to this Con
stitution. 

42. There shall preside at any sitting of the Assembly the Speaker, 
or in his absence a member of the Assembly elected by the Assembly 
for the sitting. 

43.---{1) A quorum of the Assembly shall consist of five persons 
besides the Speaker or other person presiding at the si.tting. 

(2) If at any sitting of the Assembly any member who is present draws 
the attention of the Speaker or other person presiding at the sitting 
to the absence of a quorum and. after such jnterval as may be 
prescribed in the ruks of procedure of the Assembly. the Speaker or 
other person presiding at the sitting ascertains that a quorum of the 
Assembly is still not present, the Assembly shall be adjourned. 

(3) Subject to section 26(5) of this Constitution, the Assembly shall 
not be disqualified for the transaction of business by reason of any 
vacancy in the membership thereof including any vacancy not filJed 
when the Assembly first sits after any general election of Elected 
Members ; and any proceedings therein shall be valid notwithstanding 
that some person who was not entitled to do so sat or voted in the 
Assembly or otherwise took part in those proceedings. 

44.---{1) All questions proposed for decision in the Assembly shall 
be determined by a majority of the votes of the members present and 
voting: 

Provided that the ex~officio members of the Assembly shall not vote 
on any motion that, in the opinion of the Speaker or other person 
presiding in the Assembly. is a motion of confidence ot of no~confidence 
in the. Council of Ministers or in any individual Minister. 

(2) The Speaker shall have neither an original nor a casting vote. 
(3) A member of the Assembly who is presiding in the Assembly 

in the absence of the Speaker shall have no casting vote but may 
exercise an original vote that he would be entitled to exercise if he 
were not presiding. 

(4) If upon any question before the Assembly the votes are equally 
divided. the motion shall be declared lost. 

CHAPTER IV 
THE EXECUTIVE 

45.-(1) The executive authority of the Government of Gibraltar 
shall vest in the Governor on behalf of Her Majesty ; and, save as 
otherwise provided in this Constitution, that authority may be exer~ 
cised by the Governor either directly or through officers subordinate to 
him. 
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(2) Nothing in this section shall preclude persons or authorities other 
than the Governor from exercising such functions as may be conferred 
upon them by any law. 

46.---{1) There shall be for Gibraltar a Gibraltar Council, which 
shall consist of-

(a) the Deputy Governor, the Deputy Fortress Commander, the 
Attorney-General and the Financial and Development Secretary ~ 
and 

(b) the Chief Minister and such four other Ministers as may for the 
time being be designated in that behalf by the Governor, acting 
after consultation with the Chief ~1inister. 

47.---{1) There shall be for Gibraltar a Council of Ministers, which 
shall consist of a Chief Minister and such number of other Ministers 
(not being less than four nor more than eight) as may be prescribed 
by the Governor, acting after consultation with the Chief Minister. 

(2) The Governor. acting in his discretion, shall appoint as Chief 
Minister the Elected Member of the Assembly who in his judgment is 
most likely to command the greatest measure of confidence among the 
Elected Members of the Assembly. 

(3) The Ministers other than the Chief Minister shall be appointed 
by ·the Governor. acting after consultation with the Chief Minister~ from 
among the Elected Members of the Assembly. 

(4) If occasion arises for making an appointment under this section 
while the Assembly is dissolved. a person who was an Elected Member 
of the Assembly immediately before the dissolution may be appointed 
as if he were still an Elected ·Member of the Assembly. 

(5) The Governor. acting in his discretion. may remove the Chief 
Minister from office if in his judgment the Chief Minister has ceased to 
command the greatest measure of confidence among the Elected 
Members of the Assembly and the Chief Minister shall also vacate his 
office--

(a) when. after any dissolution of the Assembly, he is informed 
-by the Governor that .the Governor is about to re-appoint him as 
Chief Minister or to appoint another person as Chief Minister ; or 

(b) if for any reason other ,than the dissolution of the Assembly he 
ceases to be an Elected Member of the Assembly. 

(6) A Minister other than the Chief Minister shall vacate his ollice

(a) whenever the Governor appoints or ofe-appoints any person to be 
Chief Minister ; 

(b) if for any reason other than a dissolution of the Assembly he 
ceases to be an Elected Member of the Assembly ; or 

(c) if the Governor. acting after consultation with the Chief Minister, 
so directs. 
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(7) Whenever the office of Chief Minister is vacant or the Chief 
Minister is absent from Gibraltar or is unable, by reason of illness. or 
for any other cause, to perform the functions of his office, the Governor 
may authorise any other Minister to perform the functions of the 
Chief Minister, and any Minister so authorised may perform those 
functions U!Jtil his authority is revoked by the Governor: 

Provided that the Governor shall, so far as is practicable, consult the 
Chief Minister before exercising his powers under this subsection. 

48.-(1) The Governor, acting after consultation with the Chief 
Minister, may, by directions in writing, charge any member of the 
Council of Ministers with responsibility for any business of the Govern
ment of Gibraltar (including the administration of any department of 
government) relating to any defined domestic matter. 

(2) Ministers shall be collectively responsible to the Assembly with 
respect of any matter for which a Minister is responsible under this 
section. 

49.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Governor shall 
consult with the Gibraltar Council in the formulation of policy and in 
the exercise of all powers conferred upon him by this Constitution or 
any other law. 

(2) The Governor shall not be obliged to consult the Gibraltar 
Council in the formulation of policy in respect of any defined 
domestic matter or in the exercise of any power conferred upon him by 
this Constitution or any other law, to the extent that that JX>Wer relates 
to a defined domestic matter. 

(3) The Governor shall not be obliged to consult the Gibraltar 
Council in respect of any of the following powers, to the extent that 
those powers relate to any matter that is not a defined domestic 
matter:-

( a) any power conferred upon him by this Constitution or by any 
other law that he is empowered to exercise in pursuance of 
instructions from Her Majesty ; 

(b) any power conferred on him by this Constitution that he is 
directed or empowered by this Constitution to exercise in his 
discretion or after consultation with any person or authority other 
than the Council ; 

(c) any power conferred upon him by or under the Emergency 
Powers Order in Council 1939 ; or 

(d) any power conferred upon him by any other law that he is 
empowered, either expressly or by implication, to exercise without 
consulting the Council. 

(4) The Governor shall not be obliged to consult the Gibraltar 
Council in any case in which, in his judgment-

(a) it is in the public interest that he should act without consulting 
the Council thereon ~ or 

(b) the matters to be decided are too unimportant to require the 
advice of the Council thereon ; or 

(c) the matters to be decided are too urgent to admit of his obtaining 
the advice of the Council by the time within which it may be 
necessary for him to act : 
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Provided that before acting in pursuance of paragraph (c) of this 
subsection the Governor shall, if practicable, consult with the Chief 
Minister, and he shall in any case at the next convenient opportunity 
communicate to the Council the measures that he has adopted, with 
the reasons therefor. 

(5) In any case in which the Governor has consulted the Gibraltar 
Council then, subject to the provisions of subsection (4) of the next 
following section, he may, if he thinks it right to do so, act against 
the advice given to him by the Council; but if he so acts he shall 
without delay report the matter to a Secretary of State with the reasons 
for his action. 

( 6) Whenever the Governor acts against the advice of the Gibraltar 
Council any member of the O.mncil may require that there shall be 
recorded in the minutes any advice or opinion he may give upon the 
question at issue and his reasons. 

S0.--{1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Governor 
shall consult with, and act in accordance with the advice of, the Council 
of Ministers or a Minister acting under the general authority of the 
Council in the formulation of policy relating to any defined domestic 
matter and in the exercise of any power conferred upon him by this 
Constitution or any other law, to the extent that that power relates 
to a defined domestic matter. 

(2) The Governor shall not be obliged to consult with. or act in 
accordance with the advice of, the Council of Ministers or a Minister 
in the exercise of-

(a) any power conferred upon him by this Constitution or by any 
other law that he is empowered to exercise in pursuance of 
instructions from Her Majesty : 

(b) any power conferred on him by this Constitution that he is 
directed or empowered by this Constitution to exercise in his 
discretion or after consultation with any person or authority other 
~han. the Council or a Minister ~ 

(c) any power conferred upon him by or under the Emergency 
Powers Order in Council 1939 ; or 

(d) any power conferred upon him by any other law that he is 
empowered, either expressly or by implication, to exercise without 
consulting the Council or a Minister. 

(3) The Governor may consult with the Gibraltar Council with 
respect to any defined domestic matter instead of consulting with, or 
acting in accordance with the advice of, the Council of Ministers or a 
Minister in respect of that matter-

(a) if in the opinion of the Governor, acting in his discretion. that 
matter closely concerns a matter that is not a defined domestic 
matter; or 

(b) if the Chief Minister requests the Governor to OQnsult the 
Gibraltar Council concerning that matter. 

( 4) Where in pursuance of the last preceding subsection tbe 
Governor has consulted the Gibraltar Council in respect of a defined 
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domestic matter he shall act in accordance with the advice of the 
Gibraltar Council in respect of that matter unless-

(a) he is satisfied that it is necessary or desirable for him to act 
against the advice of the Council in the interests of a matter 
that is not a defined domestic matter : or 

(b) he has been authorised by a Secretary of State so to act in 
the interests of maintaining financial and economic stability in 
Gibraltar. 

in which case he may act against the advice of the Gibraltar Council 
1n respect of that matter. 

51.--{1) The Gibraltar Council shall not be summoned except by the 
authority of the Governor : 

Provided that the Governor shall summon the Council if the Chief 
Minister so recommends. 

(2) The Governor shall determine what business shall be transacted 
at meetings of the Gibraltar Council and shall. so far as is practicable. 
attend and preside at meetings of the Council. 

(3) In the absence of the Governor there shaH preside at any meeting 
of the Gibraltar Council-

(a) the Deputy Governor ; or 
(b) in the absence of the Deputy Governor, such other member of 

the Council as may have been designated in that behalf by the 
Governor. 

(4) No busin..,s shall be transacted in the Gibraltar Council if objec
tion is taken by any member present that there are less than four 
members of the Council present besides any member presiding. 

(5) Subject to the last foregoing subsection, the Gibraltar Council 
shall not be disqualified for the transaction of business by reason of any 
vacancy in the membership of the Council (including any vacancy when 
the Council is first constituted or is reronstituted at any time) ; and 
any proceedings in the Council shall be valid notwithstanding that some 
person who was not entitled to do so took part in thOse proceedings. 

(6) (a) The Governor or other person presiding, when in his opinion 
the business before the Gibraltar Council makes it desirable, may 
summon any person to a meeting of the Council, notwithstanding that 
the person is not a member of the Council. 

(b) Any person so summoned shall be entitled to take part as if he 
were a member in the proceedings of the Gibraltar Council relating to 
the matter in respect of which he was summoned, except tha·t he shall 
not have a right to vote. 

(7) The powers of the Governor under this section shaU be exercised 
by him acting in his disCretion. 

52.-( I) The Council of ·Ministers shall not be summoned except by 
the authority of the Chief Min&ter : 

Provided that the Chief Minister shall summon the Council if the 
Governor so requests. 
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(2) The Chief Minister or, in the absence of the Chief Minister, such 
other Minister as may have been designated in that behalf by the Chief 
Minister, shall detennine what business shall be transacted, and shall 
preside, at meetings of the Council of Ministers. 

(3) No business shall be transacted in the Council of Ministers if 
objection is taken by any Minister present that there are less than two 
Ministers present besides the Minister presiding. 

(4) Subject to the- preceding subsection, the Council of Ministers 
shall not be disqualified for the transaction of business by reason of any 
vacancy in the membership of the Council (including any vacancy when 
the Council is first constituted or is reconstituted at any time) : and 
any proceedings in the Council shall be valid notwithstanding that some 
person who was not entitled to do so took part in those proceedings. 

(5) If the Attorney-General or the Financial and Development 
Secretary is invited to attend any meeting of the Council of Ministers 
for the purposes of any matter. he shall be entitled to take part in the 
proceedings of the Council relating to that matter as if he were a 
member of the Council. except that he shall not have a right to vote. 

53.-( I) The Chief Minister shall-
( a) cause to be transmitted to the Governor copies of all papers 

submitted for consideration by the Council of Ministers or any 
committee thereof and all papers summoning the Council or any 
such committee to meet, at the same time as those papers are 
transmitted to its members ~ and 

(b) cause the Governor to be furnished as soon as possible after each 
meeting of the Council of Ministers or any committee thereof, with 
a copy of the minutes of the meeting showing the matters discussed 
and the conclusions .reached at that meeting. 

(2) The Chief Minister shall keep the Governor fully informed con· 
ceming the general conduct of those matters for which he or any other 
Minister is responsible and shall furnish the Governor with such 
information as he may request in respect of any particular matter. 

(3) The Chief Minister shall (unless he is satisfied that the Governor 
has already been informed) inform the Governor forthwith if it appears 
to him that any matter that has been or about to be considered by 
himself or by any other Minister is not a defined domestic matter ot 
closely concerns a matter that is not ~ defined domestic matter. 

54.-(1) Before assuming the functions of his office a member of the 
Gibraltar Council or of the Council of Ministers shall make before the 
Governor, or some person authorised hi that behalf by the Governor, 
oaths of allegiance and for the due execution of his office in the forms 
set out in the Schedule to this Constitution. -

(2) For the purposes of the preceding .subsection. any person sum· 
moned to a meeting of the Gibraltar Council under secuon 51(6) .of 
this Constitution shall be deemed to be a member of the Council. 

55.--{1) For the purposes of this Constitution "defined domestic 
matters " means such matters as may from time to time be specified, 
by directions in writing. by the Governor. acting in accordance with 
instructions given by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State. 
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(2) Any question whether any matter is a defined domestic matter 
for the purposes of this Constitution shall be determined. by the 
Governor. acting in his discretion. and the determination of the Governor 
therein shall not be enquired into in any court of Jaw. 

CHAPTER V 

THE JUDICATURE 

56.-(1) There shall be a Supreme Court for Gibraltar which shall 
have unlimited jurisdiction to hear and determine any civil or criminal 
proceedings under any law and such jurisdiction and powers as may 
be conferred upon it by this Constitution or any other Jaw. 

(2) The Supreme Court shall. subject to section 59 of this Constitu,. 
tion, consist of one judge. that is to say. the Chief Justice. 

Sllpreme 
Court. 

57.-{1) There shall be a Court of Appeal for Gibraltar which shall ~~of 
have such jurisdiction and powers as may be conferred upon it by · 
this Constitl,tion or any other law. 

(2) The Court of Appeal shall, subjoct to section 59 of this Consti
tution, consist of-

(a) a President and two Justices of Appeal or such a greater number 
of Justices of Appeal as the Governor. acting after consultation 
with the Gibralla< Council, may prescribe ; and 

(b) the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court as an ex-officio member 
of the Court of Appeal for all purposes except for the purpose of 
constituting the Court of Appeal for the hearing and determination 
of an appeal from his own decision. 

(3) The office of a Justice of Appeal shall not without his consent be 
abolished during his continuance in office. 

( 4) For the purposes of any determination of the Court of Appeal

( a) an uneven number of judges shall sit, which, in the case of 
any final determination by the court other than the summary 
dismissal of an appeal, shall not be less than three ; and 

(b) any determination by the court on any matter (whether final or 
otherwise) shall, where more than one judge sits, be according to 
the opinion of a majority of the judges who sit to determine that 
matter. 

58.-{1) The Chief Justice. the President of the Conrt of Appeal Appoint
and the Justices of Appeal shall be appointed by the_ Governor in ~~of 
pursuance of instructions given by Her Majesty through a Secretary J ses. 
of Slate. 

(2) No person shall be qualified for appointment as Chief Justice, 
President of the Conrt of Appeal or Justice of Appeal unless-

(a) he is, or has been, a judge of a conrt having unlimited jurisdlc-
• lion in civU and criminal matters in some part of tbe Common

wealth or in the Republic of Ireland, or of a court having jurisdiction 
in appOals from any such court ; or 
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(b) he is entitled to practise as an advocate in such a court and has 
· been entitled for not less than ten years to practise as an advocate 
or as a solicitor in such a court. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, a person shall be regarded as 
entitled to practice as an advocate or. as the case may be. as a solicitor 
if he has been called. enrolled or otherwise admitted as such (and has 
not subsequently been disbarred or removed from the roll of advocates 
or, as the case may be, of solicitors) notwithstanding that-

(a) he holds or acts in any office the holder of which is, by reason 
of his office, precluded from practising in a court ; or 

(b) he does not hold a practising certificate or has not satisfied any 
other like condition of his being permitted to practise. 

59.-{1) If-
(a) the office of Chief Justice is vacant, or if the holder thereof is for 

any reason unable to perform the functions of his office ; or 
(b) if it appears to the Governor, acting after consultation with the 

Chief Justice. that the state of business in the Supreme Court so 
requires, 

the Governor, acting in his discretion, may appoint a person possessing 
such legal qualifications and experience as he may deem appropriate

(a) to sit as an additional judge of the Supreme Court ; and 
(b) to discharge such of the functions of the office of Chief Justice 

(if any) as may be specified in the instrument of appointment. 

(2) If the office of the President of the Court of Appeal is vacant, or if 
the holder thereof is absent from Gibraltar or is for any other reason 
unable to perform the functions of his office, then. until some other 
person has been appointed to, and has assumed the functions of. that 
office, or until the holder thereof has resumed those functions. as the 
case may be. such one of the Justices of Appeal as the Governor. acting 
in his discretion, may appoint for the purpose shall discharge those 
functions. 

(3) If the office of a Justice of Appeal is vacant, or if any Justice 
of Appeal is discharging the functions of the office of President or is 
absent from Gibraltar or is for any other reason unable to perform the 
functions of his office, the Governor, acting in his discretion, may 
appoint a person possessing such legal qualifications and experience as 
he, after consultation wjth the President, may deem appropriate to sit 
as an additional judge of the Court of Appeal. 

( 4) Any person appointed under this section to sit as an additional 
judge of the Supreme Conrt or of the Court of Appeal shall. unless 
he is removed from office under the nex.t following section. continue 
to sit for such period as may be spocified in the instrument of his 
appointment or, if no such period is spocified. until his appointment is 
revoked by the Governor, acting in his discretion: 

Provided that a person whose appointment so to sit has expired or 
been revoked may, unless he has been removed from office as aforesaid, 
continue so to sit for such period as may be necessary to enable him 
to deliver judgment or to do any other thing in relation to proceedings 
that were commenced before the expiration or revocation of his 
appointment. 
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60.--{1) Subject to the provtstons of this section, a person holding Tenure of 
the office of Chief Justice shall vacate that office when he attains the ?!}ce of 
age of 67 years and a person holding the office of President of the Court J ges. 
of Appeal or of Justice of Appeal shall vacate his oflice upon the expir-
ation of such period as may be specified in the instrument of his 
appointment to that office: 

Provided that-
(a) the Governor may permit a Chief Justice who has attained that 

age to remain in office for such period not exceeding three years 
as may have been agreed between that Chief Justice and the 
Governor; 

(b) the Governor, being satisfied that it is desirable so to do because 
of exceptional circumstances, may permit a Chief Justice to remain 
in office for such a further period as may have been agreed 
between that Chief Justice and the Governor, but so that in any 
event the Chief Justice shall not hold office after attaining the 
age of 72 years ; 

(c) a Chief Justice, a Prfsident of the Court of Appeal or a Justice 
of Appeal may, unless he has been removed from office under sub
section (3) of this section, sit after the date on which he vacates his 
office under this subsection as an additional judge of the Supreme 
Court or, as the case may be, of the Court of Appeal for such 
period as may be necessary to enable him to deliver judgment or 
to do any other thing in relation to any proceeding commenced 
before him before that date. 

(2) The Chief Justice, the President of the Court of Appeal, a 
Justice of Appeal or an additional judge of the Supreme Court or of 
the Court of Appeal may be removed from office only for inability to 
discharge the functions of his office (whether arising from infirmity 
of body or mind or any other cause) or for misbehaviour, and shall 
not be so removed except in accordance with the provisions of the 
next following subsection. 

(3) The Chief Justice, the President of the Court of Appeal, a Justice 
of Appea1 or an additional judge of the Supreme Court or of the 
Court of Appeal, shall be removed from office by the Governor jf the 
question of the removal of that judge from office has, at the request of 
the Governor, made in pursuance of subsection (4) of this section, been 
referred by Her Majesty to the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's 
Privy Council under section 4 of the Judicial Committee Act I8)3(a) 
or any other enactment enabling Her Majesty in that behalf, and the 
Judicial Committee has advised Her Majesty that the judge ought to 
be removed from office for inability as aforesaid or misbehaviour. 

(4) If the Governor considers that the question of iemoving the 
Chief Justice, the President of the Court of Appeal, a Justice of Appeal 
or an additional judge of the Supreme Court or of the Court of Appeal 
from office for inability as aforesaid or misbehaviour ought to be 
investigated, then-

(a) the Governor shall appoint a tribunal, which shall consist of a 
chairman and not less than two other members selected bv the 
Governor from among persons who hold or have held¥ high 
judicial office ; 
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(b) the tribunal shall inquire into the matter and report on the faots 
thereof to the Governor and advise the Governor whether he 
should request that the question of the removal of that judge 
should be referred by Her Majesty to the Judicial Committee: 
and 

(c) if the tribunal so advises, the Governor shall request that the 
question should be referred accordingly. 

(5) The provisions of sections 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 
of the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance(a) shall apply in relation to 
a tribunal appointed under the last foregoing subsection as they apply 
in relation to the Commissions appointed under that Ordinance and 
for that purpose those provisions shall have effect as if they formed 
part of this scxtion. 

(7) If the question of removing the Chief Justice, the President of the 
Court of Appeal, a Justice of Appeal or an additional judge of the 
Supreme Court or of the Court of Appeal from his office has been 
referred to a tribunal under subsection (5) of this section, the Governor 
may suspend him from perfonning the functions of his office, and any 
such suspension may at any time be revoked by the Governor and shall 
in any case cease to have effect-

(a) if the tribunal advisf'.s the Governor that he should not request 
that the question of the removal of the judge from office should be 
referred by Her Majesty to the Judicial Committee; or 

(b) if the Judicial Committee advises Her Majesty that the judge 
ought not to be removed from office. 

(8) The powers of the Governor under this section shall be exer
cised by him acting in his discretion. 

61. Before entering upon the functions of his office the Chief Justice. 
any additional judge of the Supreme Court and every judge of the 
Court of Appeal shall make and subscribe before the Governor, or some 
other person authorised in that behalf by the Governor, oaths of 
allegiance and for the due execution of his office in the forms set out 
in the Schedule to this Constitution. 

~2.--{1) In the following cases, an appeal shall lie from decisions of 
the Supreme Court to the Court of Appeal and thence to Her Majesty 
in Council as of right. that is to say:-

(a) final decisions, in any civil or criminal proceedings, on questions 
as to the interpretartion of this Constitution ; 

(b) where the matter in dispute on the appeal is of the value of £500 
or upwards or where the appeal involves, directly or indirectly. a 
claiht to or a question respecting property or a right of the value 
of £500 or upwards, final d~cisions in any civil proceedings; 

(c) fmal decisions in proceedings under section 15 of this Consti· 
tution ; 

(d) final decisions in proceedings for dissolution or nullity of 
marriage ; and 

(e) in such other cases as may be prescribed by the Legislature. 

(a) Chapter 29 of the Laws of Gibraltar. 
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(2) In the following cases, an appeal shall lie from decisions of 
the Supreme Court to the Court of Appeal with the leave of the 
Supreme Court or of the Court of Appeal and thence to Her Majesty 
in Council with the leave of the Court of Appeal, !hat is to say:-

(a) where the decision appealed against is a final decision in civil 
proceedings and. in the opinion of the court giving leave, the 
question involved in the appeal is one that, by reason of its 
great general or public importance or otherv,rise, ought to he 
submitted to the Court of Appeal or to Her Majesty in Council, 
as the case may be ~ and 

(b) in such other cases as may be prescribed by the Legislature. 

(3} The foregoing provisions of this section shall be subject to the 
provisions of section 31(6) of this Constitution. 

(4) In this section the references rto final decisions of a court do not 
include any determination thereof that any application made thereto is 
merely frivolom; or vexatious. 

{5) Nothing in this section shall affect any right of Her Majesty to 
grant special leave to appeal to Her Majesty in Council from the 
decision of any court in any civil or ~riminal matter. 

CHAPTER VI 

FINANCE 

63. All revenues or other moneys raised or received for the purposes 
of the Govemment of Gibraltar (not being revenues or other moneys 
that are payable by or under any law into some other fund estab
lished for a specific purpose or that may by or under any law be 
retained by the authority that received them for the purposes of 
defraying the expenses of that authority) shall be paid into and form 
one Consolidated Fund. 

64.-(1) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund 
except-

(a) to meet expenditure that is charged upon the Fund by this 
Constitution or by any other law in force in Gibraltar ~ or 

(b) where the issue of those moneys has been authorised by an 
appropriation 1aw or such manner, and subject to such condi
tions. as may be prescribed in pursuance of section 66 of this 
Constitution. 

(2) No moneys shall be withdtawn from any public fund of 
Gibraltar other than the Consolidated Fund unless the issue of those 
moneys has been authorised by or under a law. 

(3) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund 
except in such manner as may be prescribed by the Legislature. 

(4) The deposit of any moneys forming part of the Consolidated 
Fund with a bank or with the Crown Agents for Overseas Governments 
and Administrations or the investment of any such moneys in such 
securities as may be prescribed by the Legislature shall not be re~ 
garded as a withdrawal of those moneys from the- Fund for the 
purposes of this section. 
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65.--(1) The Financial and Development Secretary shall cause to be 
prepared and laid before the Assembly. before or not later than thirty 
days after the commencement of each financial year. estimates of the 
revenues and expenditure of Gibraltar for that year. 

(2) The heads of expenditure contained in the estimates for a 
financial year (other than expenditure charged upon the Consolidated 
Fund by this Constitution or any other law) shall be included in a bill, 
to be known as an appropriation bill, introduced into the Assembly 
to provide for the issue from the Consolidated Fund of the sums neces
sary to meet that expenditure and the appropriation of those sums for 
the purposes specified in the bill. 

(3) If in any financial year it is found-
( a) that the amount appropriated by the appropriation law for the 

purposes included in any head of expenditure is insufficient or 
that a need has arisen for expenditure for a purpose for which no 
amount has been appropriated by the appropriation law ; or 

(b) that any moneys have been expended on any head of expenditure 
in excess of the amount appropriated for the purposes included in 
that head by the appropriation Jaw or for a purpose for which no 
amount has been appropriated by the appropriation 1aw, 

the Financial and Development Secretary shall cause a supplementary 
estimate showing the sums required or spent to be prepared and laid 
before the Assembly and the heads of expenditure shall be included in 
a supplementary appropriation bill introduced in the Assembly to 
provide for the appropriation of those sums. 

66. If the appropriation law in respect of any financial year has 
not come into operation by the beginning of that financial year, the 
Financial and Development Secretary may, to such extent and subject 
to such conditions as may be prescribed by the Legislature, authorise 
the withdrawal of moneyS from the Consolidated Fund for the purpose 
of meeting expenditure necessary to carry on the services of the Govern
ment until the expiration of four months from the beginning of that 
financial year or the coming into operation of the appropriation law, 
whichever is the earlier. 

67.-(1) There shall be such provision as may be prescribed by the 
Legislature for the establishment of a Contingencies Fund and for 
authorising the Financial and Development Secretary, if he is satisfied 
that there has arisen an urgent and unforeseen need for exJ'enditure for 
which no other provision exists, to make advances from that Fund to 
meet that need. 

(2) Where any advance is made from the Contingencies Fund. a 
supplementary estimate shall be laid before the Assembly, and an 
appropriation bill shall be introduced therein, as soon as possible for 
the purpose of replacing the amount so advanced. 

68.-(1) There shall be paid to the holders of the offices to whlch 
this subsection applies such salaries and such allowances as may tie 
prescribed by the Legislature. 

(2) The salaries and any allowances payable to the holders of the 
offices to which the preceding subsection applies and the remuneration 
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and allowances payable to any judge of the Court of Appeal or 
additional judge of the Supreme Court shall be a charge on the Consoli
dated Fund. 

(3) Any alteration to the salary or remuneration payable to any 
person holding any office to which the last preceding subsection applies 
or to his terms of office. other than allowances, that is to his disadvantage 
shall not have effect in relation to that person after his appointment 
unless he consents to its having effect. 

(4) Where a person's salary. remuneration or terms of office depend 
upon his option, the salary or terms for which he opts shall. for the 
purposes of the last preceding subsection. be deemed to be more 
advantageous to him than any others for which he might have opted. 

(5) Subsection (I) of this section applies to the offices of Governor, 
Chief Justice, Deputy Governor, Attorney-General, Financial and 
Development Secretary, Commissioner of Police and Princjpal Auditor. 

69.-(1) All debt charges for which Gibraltar is liable shall be a 
charge on the Consolidated Fund. 

(2) For the purposes of this section debt charges include interest, 
sinking fund charges. the repayment or amortisation of debt, and all 
expenditure in connection with the raising of loans on the security of 
the revenues of Gibraltar or the Consolidated Fund and the service 
and redemption of debt thereby created. 

70.--{1) The public accounts of Gibraltar and of all courts of law and 
all authorities and officers of the Government shaH be audited and 
reported on by the Principal Auditor and for that purpose the Principal 
Auditor or any person authorised by him in that behalf shall have 
access to all books. records, reports and other documents relating to 
those accounts : 

Provided that, if it is so prescribed in the case of any body corporate 
directly established by law, the accounts of that body corporate shall be 
audited and reported on by such person as may be specified by or under 
that law. 

(2) The Principal Auditor shall submit his reports to the Governor, 
who shall cause them to be laid before the Assembly. 

(3) In the exercise of his functions under this Constitution the 
Principal Auditor shall not be subject to the direction or control of any 
other person or authority. 

CHAPTER VII 

'I'HB PuBLIC SERVICE 

71.--{1) The Governor may, in Her Majesty's name and on Her 
Majesty's behalf, constitute offices for Gibraltar and shall so constitute 
the offices of Attorney-General, Financial and Development Secretary, 
Commissioner of Police and Principal Auditor. 

(2} Subject to the provisions of thiS Constitution, the Governor, acting 
in his discretion, may. in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's 
behalf-

(a) make, confirm and terminate appointments to any public office ; 
(b) exercise disciplinary control over public officers ; 
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(c) except as otherwise prescribed, make and terminate appointments 
to any other ollice under the Crown in Gibraltar. 

and, except as otherwise prescribed, all such appointments shall be held 
during Her Majesty"s pleasure. 

72.--{1) There shall be a Public Service Commission, which shall 
consist of a chairman and four other members appointed by the 
Governor. 

(2) No person shall be qualified for appointment as a member of the 
Public Service Commission if he is an Elected Member of the Assembly 
or a candidate for election as such. 

(3) Whenever the office of chairman of the Public Service Com
mission is vacant or the chairman is absent from Gibraltar or is for 
any other reason unable to discharge the functions of his office, those 
functions shall be discharged by such one of the other members of the 
Commission as the Governor may appoint. 

(4) If at any time there are less than three members of the Public 
Service Commission besides the chairman or if any such member is 
acting as chairman or is absent from Gibraltar or is for any other 
reason unable to discharge the functions of his office, the Governor 
may appoint a person qualified for appointment as a member of the 
Commission to sit as an additional member. 

(5) The Governor may terminate the appointment of any member of 
the Public Service Commission at any time and, subject as aforesaid, 
any such member shall vacate his office--

(a) at the expiration of three years from the date of his appointment ; 
or 

(b) in the case of an additional member, at such time or in such 
circumstances as may be specified in the instrument of his 
appointment. 

( 6) The powers of the Governor under this section shall be exercised 
by him acting in his discretion. 

73.--{1) The Governor, acting in his discretion, may refer to the 
Public Service Commission for their advice any question that relates 
to the appointment. promotion, transfer, or termination of appointment, 
dismissal or other disciplinary control of public officers. and any other 
question that, in his opinion, affects the public service : 

Provided that the provisions of this subsection shall not apply in 
relation to any of the following-

(a) the Chief Justice, an additional judge of the Supreme Court or a 
judge of the Court of Appeal ; 

(b) the Deputy Governor; 
(c) the Attorney-General ; 
(d) the Financial and Development Secretary ; 
(e) the Commissioner of Police ; 
(f) the Principal Auditor ; 
(g) the Oerk to the Assembly ; 
(h) the members of the Governor's personal staff. 
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(2) It shall bo tho duty of the Public Service Commission to aavise 
the Governor on any question that he refers to them under this section. 
but the Governor shall not be obliged to act in accordance with their 
advice. 

74.-(1) The Governor, acting after consultation with the Public 
Service Commission, may by regulations make provision for regulating 
and facilitating the performance by the Commission of their functions 
under this Constitution. 

(2) Any decision of the Public Service Commission shall require the 
concurrence of a majority of all the members thereof and, subject as 
aforesaid, the Commission may act notwithstanding the absence of any 
member. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Public Service 
Commission may regulate their own procedure. 

(4) In the exercise of their functions under this Constitution. the 
Public Service Commission shall not be subject to the direction or 
control of any other person or authority. 

(5) In addition to the functions conferred upon them by or under this 
Constitution, the Public Service Commission shall have such powers and 
other functions (if any) as may be prescribed. 

CHAPTER VIII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

75. Subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in force 
in Gibraltar. the Governor, acting after consultation with the Gibraltar 
Council, may in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf. 
make grants and dispositions of any lands or other immovable property 
in Gibraltar that may lawfully be granted or disposed of by Her 
Majesty. 

76.-(1) The Governor, acting after consultation with the Gibraltar 
Council, may in Hor Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf

(a) grant to ahy person concerned in or convicted of an offence a 
pardon, either free or subject to lawful conditions ; 

(b) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or for a specified 
period,_ from the execution of any punishment imposed on that 
person for any offence ; 

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for that imposed 
by any sentence for any offence ; or 

(d) remit the whole or any part of any punishment imposed on 
any person for any offence or any penalty or forfeiture otherwise 
due to Her Majesty on account of such an offence. 

(2) Whenever any person has been sentenced to death by any court 
of law in Gibraltar. the Governor shall cause a report on the case by 
the judge who presided at the trial (or, if a report cannot be obtained 
from that judge, a report on the case by the Chi of Justice), together 
with such other information derived from the record of the case or 
elsewhere as may be required by or furnished to the Governor, to be 
taken into consideration at a meeting of the Gibraltar Cotmcil. 
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(3) The Governor shall not exercise his powers under this section in 
relation to any such person as is referred to in the last preceding 
subsection unless it appears to him to be expedient to do so upon 
receiving the advice of the Gibraltar Council thereon ; but he shall 
decide either to extend or to withhold a pardon or respite according 
to his own delib:!rate judgment, whether the members of the Council 
concur therein or not ; causing nevertheless to be entered in the 
minutes of the Council his reasons. in case he should decide any such 
question in opposition to the judgment of the majority of the members 
of the Council. 

(4) The provisions of this section shall not apply in relation to 
any conviction by a court-martial established under any Act of the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom, any punishment imposed in respect 
of any such conviction or any penalty or forfeiture due under any such 
Act. 

77.--{1) The Attorney-General shall have power in any case in 
which he considers it desirable so to do-

(a) to institute and undertake criminal proceedings before any court of 
law (not being a court established by a disciplinary law) ; 

(b) to take over and continue any such criminal proceedings that may 
have been instituted by any other person or authority ; and 

(c) to discontinue at any stage before judgment is delivered any 
such criminal proceedings instituted or undertaken by himself 
or any other person or authority. 

(2) The powers of the Attorney-General under the preceding 
subsection may be exercised by him in person or through other persons 
acting in accordance with his general or special instructions. 

(3) The powers conferred upon the Attorney-General by paragraphs 
(b) and (c) of subsection (1) of this section shall be vested in him to 
the exclusion of any other person or authority: 

Provided that, where any other person or authority has instituted 
criminal proceedings, nothing in this subsection shall prevent the with
drawal of those proceedings by or at the instance of that person or 
authority at any stage before the person against whom the proceedings 
have been instituted has been charged before the court. 

(4) In the exercise of the powers conferred upon him by this section 
the Attorney-General shall not be subject to the direction or control 
of any other person or authority. 

(5) For the purposes of this section, any appeal from any determina
tion in any criminal proceedings before any court of law, or any case 
stated or question of law reserved for the purposes of any such proceed
ings to any other court of law, shall be deemed to be part of those 
proceedings. 

78.--{1) There shall be a Mayor of Gibraltar, who shall bo elected 
from among the members of the Assembly (other than the ex-officio 
members) by tho Elected Members of the Assembly. 

(2) A person elected to the office of Mayor shall hold office upon 
such terms and conditions, and shall perform such functions (being 
ceremonial functions of a civic character), as may be determined by 
tho Governor, acting after consultation with the Gibraltar Council. 
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79.-(1) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires
u the Assembly " means the Gibraltar House of Assembly : 
" the Court of Appeal " means the Court of Appeal for Gibraltar ; 
'' defined dOmestic matter " means a matter specified by the 

Governor under section 55(1) of this Constitution; 
" disciplinary Jaw" m""ns a law regulating the discipline

( a) of any disciplined force ; or 
(b) of persons serving prison sentences ; 

" disciplined force .. means-
(a) a naval, military or air force ; 
(b) the Gibraltar Police Force or any other police force estab· 

lished by any law in force in Gibraltar ; 
(c) a fire service established by any such law ; 

"financial year" means the period of twelve mpnths ending on 
the thirty-first day of December in any year or such other day as may 
be prescribed by the Governor. acting after consultation with the 
Gibraltar Council ; 

" the Gazette" means the Gibraltar Gazette ; 
.. the Governor" means the Governor and Commander-in-Chief 

of Gibraltar ; 
"law" includes any rule of law. whether written or unwritten ; 
" the Legislature" means the Legislature established by this 

Constitution and includes the Governor actiJlg in exercise of the 
powers conferred upon him by section 34 of this Constitution. 

"meeting", in relation to the Assembly, means all sittings of the 
Assembly commencing when the Assembly first meets after being 
summoned at any time, and terminating when the Assembly is 
adjourned sine die, or at the conclusion of a session : 

"oath " includes affirmation ; 
" prescribed " means prescribed in a law in force in Gibraltar: 
Provided that~ 
(a) in relation to anything that may be prescribed only by the 

Legislature, it means prescribed in an Ordinance ; and 
(b) in relation to anything that may be prescribed only by the 

Governor. it means prescribed in an order made by the 
Governor; 

" public office" means, subject -to the provisions of the next follow
ing section, any civil office of emolument under the Crown in 
Gibraltar; 

" public officer .. means the holder of a pub1ic office or a person 
appointed to act in a public office ; 

"session'\ in relation to the Assembly. means the sittings of the 
Assembly commencing when the Assembly first meets after any 
general election of Elected Members or after its prorogation and 
terminating when the Assembly is prorogued or is dissolved without 
having been prorogued; 

"sitting", in relation to the Assembly, means a period during which 
the Assembly is sitting con.tfnuously without adjournment, and 
includes any period during which the Assembly is in committee ; 
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(2) Where any power is conferred by this Cons<itution to make any 
Proclamation, order, regulation or rule, or give any direction. the power 
shall be construed as including the power, exercisable in like manner. 
to amend or revoke any such Proclamation~ order, regulation, rule or 
direction. 

(4) Where the Governor is directed by any provision of this Constitu· 
tion other than section 49 or 50 to exercise any power after con
sultation with any person or authority he shall not be obliged to exercise 
that power in accordance with the advice of that person or authority. 

(5) Where the Governor is required by this Constitution to act in 
accordance with the advice of or after consultation with any person 
or authority, the question whether he has in any matter so acted shall 
not be enquired into in any court of law. 

(6) The Interpretation Act 1889 shall apply, with the necessary 
adaptations, for the purpose of interpreting this Constitution and other
wise in relation thereto as it applies for the purpose of interpreting, 
and in relation to, Acts of Parliament of the United Kingdom. 

(7) References in this Constitution to the Emergency Powers Order 
in Council 1939 are references to that Order as from time to time 
amended and include references to any Order or other law replacing 
that Order in relation to Gibraltar. 

80.-{1) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires. 
the expression "public office"-·-· 

(a) shall be construed as including the offices of the judges of the 
Supreme Court and of the Court of Appeal, the offices of members 
of all other courts of law in Gibraltar (other than courts-martial). 
the otfices of members of the Gibraltar Police Force or any other 
police force established by any law in force in Gibraltar and 
any offices on the Governor's personal staff ; and 

(b) shall not be construed as including the offices of Speaker of the 
Assembly, Minister, Elected Member of the Assembly~ member of 
the Public Service Commission, member of any tribunal estab1ished 
under section 60 of this Constitution or Mayor of Gibraltar. 

(2) For the purposes of this Constitution, a person shall not be 
considered as holding a public office by reason only of the fact that he 
is in receipt of a. pension or other like allowance in respect of service 
under the Crown or under a local government authority. 

81.-(1) In this Const;tution, unless the context otherwise requires. 
a reference to the holder. of an office by the term designating his office 
shall be construed as including a reference to any person for the time 
being lawfully acting in or exercising the functio·ns of that office. 

(2) Where power is vesrted by this Constitution in any person or 
authority to appoint any person to act in or perform the functions of 
any office if the holder thereof is himself unable to perform those 
functions. no such appointment shall be called in question on the ground 
that the holder of the office was not unable to perform those functions. 

82.-(1) Where any person has vacated any office established by this 
Constitution, he may. if qualified, again be appointed or elected to hold 
that office in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution. 
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(2) Where a power is conferred by this Constitution upon any person 
to make any appointment to any office. a person may be appointed to 
that office notwithstanding that some other person may be holding 
that o:ffi~. when that other person is on leave of absence pending 
the relinquishment of the office ; and where two or more persons 
are holding the same office by reason of an appointment made in 
pursuance of this subsection, then, for the purposes of any function con
ferred upon the holder of that office, the person last appointed shaH 
be deemed to be the sole holder of the office. 

83. Any person who has been appointed to any office established 
by this Constitution may resign from that office by writing under his 
hand addressed to the person or authority by whom he was appointed ; 
and the resignation shaH take effect. and the office shall accordingly 
become vacant-

(a) at such time or on such date (if any) as may be specified in the 
writing; or 

(b) when the writing is received by the person or authority to whom 
it is addressed or by such other person as may be authorised by 
that person or authority to receive it, 

whichever is the later: 
Provided that the resignation may be withdrawn before it takes 

effect if the person or authority to whom the resignation is addressed 
consents to its withdrawal. 

84. No provision of this Constitution that any person or authority 
shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other person or 
authority in the exercise of any functions under this Constitution shall 
be conS'trued as precluding a court of law from exercising jurisdiction 
in relation to any question whether that person or authority has per· 
formed those functions in accordance with this Constitution or any other 
law or should not perform those functions. 

85.--{1) References in this Constitution to the power to remove a 
public officer from his office shall be construed as including references 
to any power conferred by any law to require or permit that officer 
to retire from the public service and to any power or right to terminate 
a contract on which a person is employed as a pub1ic officer and to 
determine whether any such contract shall or shall not be renewed. 

- (2) Any provision in this Constitution that vests in any person or 
authority power to remove any pub1ic officer from his office shall be 
without prejudice to the power of any person or authority to abolish 
any . office or to any law providing for the compulsory retirement of 
pub1ic officers generally or any class of public officer on attaining an 
age sper.ified therein. 

. (3) If any circumstances arise that. under the provisions of this 
Constitution, require the Governor to remove a judge from office for 
inabi1ity to discharge the functions of his office. the Governor, acting 
in his discretion, may carry out such removal either by dismissing that 
officer or by requiring him to retire. 

( 4) Any power conferred by any law to permit a judge to retire before 
the date on which. under the provisions of this Constitution. he is 
required to vacate his office shall vest in the Governor. acting in his 
discretion. 
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86. There is reserved to Her Majesty full power to make laws from 
time to time for the peace, order and good government of Gibraltar 
(including. without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, laWs 
amending or revoking this Constitution). 

SCHEDULE TO THE CONSTITUTION 

OATHS 

Oath of Allegiance 

I, , do swear [or solemnly affirm] that 
I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
II, Her Heirs and Successors, according to law. [So help me God.] 

Oath for the due execution of 
the office of Governor. 

I. , -do swear [or solemnly affirm] that 
I will well and truly serve Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll, Her Heirs and 
Succe5sors, in the office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the City 
of Gibraltar. [So help me God.] 

Oath for the due execution of 
the office of member of the 
Gibraltar Council or member of 
the Council of Ministers 
of the City of Gibraltar 

I, , being 
a member of the Gibraltar Council/Council of Ministers of the City of 
Gibraltar, do .swear [or solemnly affirm] that I will to the best of my 
judgment. at all times when so required, freely give my counsel and advice 
to the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the City of Gibraltar (or any 
other person for the time being lawfully performing the functions of the 
office of Governor) for the good management of the public affairs of the 
City of Gibraltar, and I do further swear [or solemnly affirm] that I will 
not on any account, at any time whatsoever, disclose the counsel, advice, 
opinion or vote of any particular member of the Gibraltar Council/Council 
of Ministers, and that I will not, except with the authority of the Governor 
and to such extent as may be required for the good management of the 
affairs of Gibraltar, directly or indirectly reveal the business or proceedings 
of the Gibraltar Council/Council of Ministers or any matter coming to 
my knowledge in my capacity as a member of the Gibraltar Council/ 
Council of Ministers and that in all things I wiiJ be a true and faithful 
member of the Gibraltar Council/Council of Ministers. [So help me God.) 

Judicial Oath. 
I, , do swear 

r or solemnly affirm] that I will well and truly serve Our Sovereign Lady 
Queen Elizabeth IT, Her Heirs and Successors, in the office of Chief 
Justice/President of the Court of Appeal/Justice of Appeal/additional 
judge of the Supreme Court/Court of Appeal/of the City of Gibraltar and 
T wiU do right to all manner of people after the laws and usages of the 
City of Gibraltar without fear or favour, affection or ill wilt [So help 
mo God.] 
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ANNEX 2 TO THE ORDER 
TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS Section ~. 

I. Interpretation. 
2. Existiug laws. 
3. Existing oftlces. 
4. Provisions relating to elections. 
S. Pro<:edure of Assembly. 
6. Supreme Court. 
7, Remuneration of certain officers. 
8. PrivUega, etc. of Public Service Commission. 
9, Abolition of City Council. 

10. Financial provisions. 

1. In this Annex " the existing laws " means any Ordinances, rules, InterpretatiQJI. 
regulations, orders or other instruments made, or having effect as if they 
had been made, in pursuance of the existing Order and having effect as 
part of the law of Gibraltar and includes any Order of Her Majesty in 
Council (other than- the existing Order or an.y Order made under an Act 
of Parliament of the United Kingdom) having effect as part of the law of 
Gibraltar, 

2.--(J) Subject to the provisions of this section, the existing laws E~~:isti118 l•w1. 
shaU have effect on and after the appointed day as if they had been made 
in pursuance of the Constitution and shall be construed with such 
modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be neces-
sary to bring them into confonnity with the Constitution. 

(2) The Governor, acting after consultation with the Gibraltar Council, 
may, by order published in the Gazette, at any time within six months 
after the commencement of this Order prescribe that any existing law shall 
be read and construed with such adaptations and modifications as may 
appear to him to be necessary or expedient for bringing that law into 
confonn::y with the provisions of the Constitution or of any directions 
given by the Governor under any of those provisions or otherwise fo~ 
giving effect, or enabling effect to be given, to those provisions or 
directions ; and any existing law shall have effect accordingly from such 
date (not being earlier than the commencement of this Order) as may 
be specified in the order, 

(3) An order made under this section may be amended or revoked 
by the Legislature or, in relation to any existing law affected thereby, 
by any other authority having power to amend, repeal or revoke that 
existing law. 

(4) Where any matter that falls to be prescribed or otherwise provided 
for the purposes of the Constitution by the Legislature or by any other 
person or authority is prescribed or provided for by or under any existing 
law (including any adaptation or modification of any such law made 
under this section) or is otherwise prescribed or provided for by or under 
the existing Order, that prescription or provision shall have effect as if it 
had been made for those purposes by the Legislature or, as the case may be, 
by the o.ther person or authority. 

(5) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to any 
powers conferred by the Constitution or any other law upon any person 
or authority to make .provision for any matter, including the amendment 
or repeal of any existing law, 
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3.-{1) Where any office has been provided for by or under the existine: 
Order or any existing law and any provision of the Constitution provides 
for a similar or an equivalent office any person who, immediately before 
the appointed day, holds or is acting in the former officer shall, so far as is 
consistent with the provisions of the Constitution, be deemed to have been 
appointed on the day on which that provision of the Constitution came in 
force to hold or to act in the latter office in accordance with the provisions 
of the Constitution and to have taken any necessary oaths under the 
Constitution. 

(2) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to any 
powers conferred by or under the Constitution upon any person or 
authority to make provision for the abolition of offices and the removal 
from office of persons holding or acting in any office. 

(3) The reference in subsection (1) of this section to offices established 
by or under the existing Order or any existing law does not include a 
reference to the office of Minister, Speaker, member of the Legislative 
Council or Mayor. 

4.-(1) Writs for a general election of Elected Members of the Assembly 
shall be issued within sixty days of the dissolution of the Legislative Council 
established by the existing Order and the provisions of the Constitution 
shall apply in relation to that general election as they would apply in 
relation to a general election held after the appointed day. 

(2) The Governor may at any time before the appointed day by regula
tions make such provision for the holding of elections to the Assembly in 
accordance with the provisions of the Constitution and matters relating 
thereto as he may consider necessary or expedient for the purpose of 
enabling elections of Elected Members of the Assembly to be held. 

(3) Any regulation made under this section may amend or revoke any 
law relating to elections to the Legislative Council established by the 
ex:isting Order and may be amended or revoked by the Legislature. 

S. The rules and orders of the Legislative Council established by the 
existing Order, as those rules and orders were in force immedi::ttely before 
the appointed day, shall, except as may be otherwise provided under 
section 33 of the Constitution, have effect on and after the appointed day 
as if they had been made under that section but shall be construed with 
such modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be 
necessary to bring them into conformity with the Constitution. 

6.-(1) All proceedings commenced or pending immediately before the 
day on which section 56 of the Constitution comes into force before the 
Supreme Court established by the existing laws may be carried on before 
the Supreme Court established by that section. 

(2) Any judgment of the Supreme Court established by the existing laws 
given, but not satisfied, before the day on which section 56 of the Con
stitution comes into force may he enforced, appealed against or otherwise 
dealt with on and after that day as if it was a judgment of the Supreme 
Court established by that section. 

(3) Any reference in any existing law to the Supreme Court established 
by the existing laws shall have effect in relation to the period commencing 
on the day on which section 56 comes into force as if it were a reference 
to the Supreme Court established by the Constitution. 

(4) The foregoing provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to 
the generality of sections 2 and 3 of this Annex. 

7. Until such time after the day on which section 68 of the Constitution 
comes into force as a salary and aiiowances are prescribed by the Legisla
ture. there shall be paid to the holder of any office to which that section 
applies a salary and allowances calculated at the same rate as the sa1ary 
and allowances paid immediately before that day to the holder of the office 
corresponding thereto. 
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8.--{1) The Governor, ·acting after consultation with the Gibraltar 
Council, may at any time within six months after the commencement of this 
Order by regu1ations make provision for the protection and privileges of 
members of the Public Service Commission established by the Constitution 
in respect of the performance of their functions, the privilege of com
munications to and from the Commission and its members in relation to 
legal proceedings, the definition and trial of offences connected with the 
functions of the Commission and the imposition of penalties for such 
offences. 

(2) Any regulation made under this section may amend or revoke any 
existing law and may be amended or revoked by the Legislature. 

9.-{1) The Governor, acting after consultation with the Gibraltar 
Council, shall by regulations make provision for the abolition, within twelve 
months of rt.he commencement of this Order, of the City Council of 
Gibraltar. 

(2) Regulations made under the foregoing subsection may (without 
prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred by that subsection) 
include provision-

(a) for the discharge of functions hitherto discharged by the City Council 
(including ':te establishment of authorities to discharge such of those 
functions as in the opinion of the Governor cannot appropriately be 
discharged by the Government of Gibraltar) ; 

(b) for the transfer of the assets, rights and liabilities of the City Council 
to the Government of Gibraltar or to any such other authority as the 
Governor may consider appropriate; 

(c) for the transfer of persons in the service of the City Council to the 
public service or to the service of any such other authority as the 
Governor may consider appropriate. 

(3) Until such time as the City Council is abolished, references in section 
28 of the Constitution to public offices shall, except as otherwise provided 
by regulations made by the Governor, include references to any civil office 
of emolument under the City Council the remuneration attaching to which 
is paid at intervals greater than one week. 

( 4) Any regulation made under this section may amend or revoke any 
existing law and may be amended or revoked by the Legislature. 

10. Until sections 63, 64, 65, 66 and 67 of the Constitution come into 
force references in other provisions of the Constitution to the Consolidated 
Fund shall have effect as if they were references to the general revenues of 
Gibraltar. 
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DESPATCH 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE, 

LONDON S.W.l. 

(HGG.1/8). 23rd May, 1969. 

Sir, 

The Gibraltar Constitution Order 1969 has today been made by 
Her Majesty in Council. At the constitutional discussion held in 
Gibraltar in July 1968 under the chairmanship of Lord Shepherd, at 
which agreement was reached on the main lines of the constitution, 
as now incorporated in the Order in Council, it was also agreed that 
certain matters could appropriately be dealt with by a despatch from 
the Secretary of State to the Governor accompanying the publication 
of the new constitution. I should accordingly be obliged if you would 
cause this despatch to be published in the Gibraltar Gazette at the 
same time as the Order in Council itself. It will be understood that 
this despatch does not attempt to summarise the new constitution but 
is designed simply to supplement it on certain important points. 

2. As agreed in the 1968 discussions, the position of Gibraltar 
as part of Her Majesty's dominions is set out in the preamble to the 
Order in Council which embodies the assurances then given. The 
constitutional instruments in no way change the international 
status of Gibraltar. Similarly the constitution in no way affects the 
existing status of the people of Gibraltar, that is to say, British Sub· 
ject, citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies, which they continue 
to enjoy by virtue of the British Nationality Act 1948. 

3. While the Governor remains the head of the executive gov
ernment, the new constitution provides, as agreed at the discussions 
in 1968, for the devolution of certain responsibilties to Ministers in a 
more formal manner than hitherto. These responsibilities relate to 
matters of domestic concern and are to be devolved upon Ministers by 

ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET 

SIR VARYL BEGG, G.C.B., D.S.O., DB.C., 

ETC., ETC., ETC. 
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mc<Jnt.> of diredions given by the Governor under Section 55 (1) of the 
constitution. I consider that. generally speaking, the matters of do
mestk concern to be devolved should comprise the matters which 
have hitherto been within the competence of the City Council and the 
existing Council of Ministers. These, broadly speaking, fall within 
certain well defined spheres, as for example, municipal and public 
utilities services (e.g. electricity, water)~ social services (e.g. housing, 
public health. labour and social security, and education); and matters 
which clearly affect the economy of Gibraltar (_e.g. tourism and trade 
and commerce). Diredions specifying the defined domestic matters 
::;hould be given at the stage when the constitution has been brought 
into operation and the Ministers are appointed following the General 
Elec:tion. You have, however, recommended that particulars should 
be made known in advance for general information. Accordingly I 
annex to this despatch a list of matters which in my view should be 
spec:ified as Defined domestic matters at that stage. It must be recog
nised that. this list may need adjustment from time to time. The de
volution of authority to Ministers in defined domestic matters should 
also be read as subject to what is said in the following paragraphs of 
this despakh. 

4. The Governor will retain dired responsibility for all matters 
primarily concerned \Vith external affairs. defence and internal secu· 
rity, including the police, and for such matters as, by reason of their 
dose connection with these matters, would most appropriately be pla
C'<'d under the oay-to-day control of the Deputy Governor, the Attor· 
ney-General or the Financial and Devel(Jpment Sec:retary. Since 
everything which is not a defined domestic matter automatically re
mains within the Governor's direct responsibility, it is unnecessary 
:md undesirable to attempt an exhaustive dPfinition of all matters re
tained by the Govcr_nor. It is desirable, however. to draw attention 
to certain general exceptions which must qualify the list of defined 
domestic matters. in the sense that wider considerations would re
quire responsibility to be retainerl by the Governor even though the 
subject matter may at first sight appear to be "domestic." Such ex
ceptions should, in my view, include all matters relating to Her 
:Vlajesty (for example honours, flags, etc.l; the application to Gibraltar 
of international agreements, the implementation in Gibraltar of i~
ternational obligations and the participation of Gibraltar in speciali
sed international bodies; matters affecting the armed forces and Uni· 
ted Kingdom civilian departments in Gibraltar, including their land 
and property, facilities provided by them (e.g. schools and hospitals) 
and their privileges and exemptions; labour from outside Gibraltar; 
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certain land matters; and appointments to public bodies other than 
appointments specifically devolved upon Ministers. Although the 
Governor has this responsibility, section 49 of the new constitution 
provides machinery under which such matters may continue to be 
discussed, as appropriate, with Ministers in the Gibraltar. Council. 
Provision bas also been included in the constitution to protect the in
dependence of the judiciary and of the Principal Auditor and to vest 
powers with respect to criminal proceedings in the Attorney-General; 
administrative matters in those fields should also remain within the 
direct responsibility of the Governor. Similarly administrative respon
sibility for the public service generally should remain: within the di
rect responsibility of the Governor (see also paragraph e below). 

5. The significance of Gibraltar's economic problems at thts 
time, as well as the nature of the new constitution itself and the mer
ging of the finances of the Gibraltar Government and the City Coun
cil, make it important that all financial affairs, both as regards defined 
domestic matters and as regards residual matters not so defined, 
should as hitherto be fully coordinated. It was for this reason that 
all those who took part in the constitutional discussions in July 1968 
recognised that the Financial and Development Secretary would be in 
a special position under the new constitution and that the Governor 
should have certain powers in relation to the maintenance of financial 
and economic stability. Accordingly responsibility for the financial 
business of the Government of Gibraltar should continue to be en
trusted to the Financial and DevelopmEnt Secretary, and it is thus 
necessary that there should be very close liaison and consultation 
between him and the Ministers responsible for defined domestic mat
ters. I should hope, therefore, that the Financial and Development 
Secretary will be invited by the Chief Minister to attend all meetings 
of the Council of Ministers when any matters affecting his sphere of 
responsibility are discussed. Matters for which the Financial and De
velopment Secretary should remain responsible will include customs 
control; the collection of taxes, duties, licences and fees etc.; payment 
of salaries, wages and accounts; and the general coordination of finan
cial and economic business and accounting. Subject to the provisions 
of the new constitution the Legislature will, of course, continue to be 
responsible for the authorisation of expenditure and taxation 
measures. 

6. There will be a single public service in Gibraltar. Since the 
matters for which the Governor and Ministers will respectively he 
directly responsible are intrinsically incapable of being completely 
separated and are hound to overlap, it would not be conducive to effi-
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cient administration to divide the public service into two separate 
groups. As agreed at the constitutional discussions in July 1968 the 
Governor will in practice, subject to certain exceptions, consult the 
Chief Minister over appointments to posts of Head of Department 
level, but will not be bound to act in accordance with his advice. Civil 
servants will work to the Deputy Governor in respect of matters 
which remain within the direct respon:;ibility of the Governor. I:n 
respect of defined domestic matters, which are the responsibility of 
Ministers, the civil servants concerned will work direct to the Minis
ters responsible. But when and where matters arise which overlap 
or appear to overlap both fields, there will need to be direct contact 
between the civil servants com:erned and the Deputy Governor. The 
successful operation of the new constitution will depend on a conti
nuance of the harmoniow; cooperation and working relationships at 
all levels that have characterised the public affairs of Gibraltar in the 
past. This cooperation will be even more important in view of the 
increase in the direct responsibilities of the Gibraltar Government, 
and accordingly in the size of its public service, resulting from its as· 
sumption of functions hitherto delegated to the City Council. 

7. In conclusion I would hope that the fullest use would be 
made under ~he new constitution of the Gibraltar Council as provided 
for in sections 46, 49 and 50(3). The Council is so constituted as to 
bring together the senior elected representatives of the people of 
Gibraltar with the Governor's senior official advisers. in a body small 
enough and flexible enough in its procedures to permit frank, inti· 
mate and confidential discussion of problems of mutual concern. The 
great importance of such a forum needs no emphasis in the special 
circumstances of Gibraltar today, and I am confident that under Your 
Excellency's chairmanship the Gibraltar Council will continue to ful· 
fil a most valuable function. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient, humble servant, 

MICHAEL STEWART. 
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DEFINED DOMESTIC MATTERS 
(List referred to in paragraph 3 of Despatch) 

Reference 
to Laws 

Cap. 

MUNICIPAL SERVICES (INCLUDING PUBLIC UTILITIES BUT 
EXCLUDING THOSE TRANSFERRED TO APPROPRIATE 
HEADS e.g. PUBLIC HEALTH) 

(a) Animals and· Birds ... 
(b) City Council 

Provisions requiri,ng retenticm, e.g. 
Bye-Laws made under S.26; Freemen-s.31 

(c) Entertainments 
(d) Food and Drugs 
(e) Markets 

including Street Pedlars and Traders 

(f) Public Utilities 
(i) Electricity 
(ii) Telephones 

(iii) Water Supply 

4 
22 

51 
61 
98 

135 

131 

ll. SOCIAL SERVICES 

(a) Education . 
(i) Education 
(ii) Youth W.elfare including Youth Employment 

(iii) Undertakings by Students 

(iv) John Mackintosh Hall 

(b) Housing 
(i) Construction and Allocation of Accommodation 

(ii) Re.nt Relief 
(iii) Landlord and Tenant 

(c) Labour and Social Security 
(i) Labour (from within Gibraltar) 

(ii) Control of Employment 
(iii) Dock Workers 
(iv) Employment Injuries Insurance 
(v) Employment of Women, Young Persons and 

Children 
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47 

83 

33 
46 
49 

50 

(vi) Factories 

(vii) Family Allowances 
(viii) Friendly Societies 

(ix) Non-Contributory Social Insurance 

(x) Public Assistance 
(xi) Regulation of Wages and Conditions of 

Employment 
(xii) Shop Hours 

(xiii) Social Insurance 

(xiv) Trade Unions and Trade Disputes 

(d) Medical and Public Health 
(i) Hospitals and Laboratory 
(ii) Medical Practitioners and Dentists 
(iii) Mental Treatment 
(iv) Midwives 

(v) Nurses Registration 

(vi) Pharmacy and Medicines 
(vii) Quarantine 

(viii) Sanitation of Buildings 

(ix) Nuisances and Offensive Trades 

(x) Notification and Prevention o'f Diseases 
(xi) Rats and Mice Extermination 

(xii) Vaccination 

(xiii) Baths, Washhou-ses, Bathing Places, etc. 
(xiv) Cellar Dwelling, Lodging Ho-uses, etc. 

(xv) General Provisions of Public Health Ordinance 

m. REVENUE-CONTRIBUTING SERVICES 
(a) Economic Development 

(as hitherto) 
(b) Government Lottery and Gaming 
(c) Postal Services 

(i) Post Office 

(ii) Savings Bank 

(d) Tourism 
(i) Tourist Promotion in Gibraltar 

_ ( ii) London Office (i.e. a Gibraltar Tourist Office in 

London with the same functions as are at 
present prescribed) 
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Refen·nce 
to [,QWS 

Cap. 

56 
58 
63 

113 

139 
144 
145 
153 

72-131 
102 
103 
107 
114 
125 
137 
lSI 

128 
142 



(iii) Tourist Sites 
(iv) Museum and Antiquities 

(v) Hotels and R.estaurants 
(vi) Hotel Proprietors 

(e) Trade and Commerce 
(i) Business Names 

(ii) Carriage of Goods by Sea 

(iii) Companies 

(iv) Contract and Tort 

(v) Copyright 
(vi) Deeds of Arrangement 

(vii) Designs 

(viii) Factors 

(ix) Marine Insurances 

(x) Merchandise Marks 

(xi) Partnership 

( xii) Patents 

(xiii) Pawnbrokers 

(xiv) Sale of Goods 
(xv) Trade Generally including Supplies 

(xvi) Price Control 

Non:: The Registrar of the Supreme Court is responsible for the 

following registries: 

( 1) Companies 
(2) Business Names 

(3) Trade Marks 

(4) Patents 
(5) Deeds o'f Arrangements 
The Registrar is also responsible for the registers of: 

( 6) Births, Deaths and Marriages 

( 7) Gibraltarians 

(8) Land Titles 

( 9) Building Societies 

IV. PUBLIC SERVICES 
(a l Civil Air Terminal 
(b) Fires and Fire-Fighting 
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Reference 
to Laws 

Cap. 

111 

73 

16 
17 
30 
32 

App.ll 
41 
43 
57 
97 

104 
118 
119 
120 
141 

24 

v. 

Reference 
to Laws 

Cap. 

(c) Management and control in relation to tbe areas of 
land known as Waterport and Waterport Wharf 
and those parts of the North Mole under lease to 
the Government with respect to commercial 
and tourist activities. 

(d) Public Works 
(i) Building (lnterim Control) 

(ii) Building Bye-Laws 

(iii) Public Highways 

(iv) Recreation Grounds 

(v) Cemeteries 

(e) Vehicles 
(i) Motor Velli<'1es Insurance (Third Party) 

(ii) Traffic (including Licensing) 

PERSONAL STATUS 
(i) Gibraltarian Status and permits of residence 

(ii) Adoption-Infants-Legitimacy 

(iii) Births, Deaths and Marriages 

{iv) Maintenance 

(v) Married Women 

(vi) Matrimonial Causes 

15 
131 
131 
131 

18 

110 
154 

70 
3-78-89 

12·99 
96 

100 
101 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
{i) Census 19 

20 
26 
48 
71 

(ii) Charities 

(iii) CIUibs 

(iv) Elections 

(v) Hire Purchase 

(vi) Noise Abatement 

(vii) Oaths 
(viii) Performers Protection 

(ix) Petroleum 
(x) Prison 

(xi) PrQibates 
(xii) Public Holidays 

(xiii) Public relations and information media in respect 

of defined domestic matters. 
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115 

124 
129 
130 

79 




